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Breaking ground

New encyclic,31 lists
qualities that Church
sees in wome~n
By John Tha\lis
VATICAN CITY (NC) - In an encyclical dedicated
to the Blessed Virgin, Pope Johtn Paul Il described
Mary's life as an image of obedience and freedom, a
model of "femininity with dignity" and an inspiration
to Christian unity.
The 114-page document, titled " Redemptoris
Mater" (Mother of the Redeemer), said Mary, as the
"first to believe," is a guide for the Church and a
"point of reference" for all humanity.
The encyclical emphasized M[ary as the "common
mother" of Catholics and Orthodo,x Christians and took
particular note of Mary's place among Christians living
in various parts of the Soviet Uniain. It also stressed the
value of Marian devotions.
The encyclical, the Pope's sii,th, was issued at the
Vatican March 2.5, the Feast of th•~Annunciation. It was
written in preparation for the special Marian year
called by the Pope, to begin Junie 7, and reflected the
Pope's longstanding devotion to Mary.

Spiritual reflection
Much of the papal letter is an extended spiritual
reflection on Mary's "pilgrimage of faith," from the
Annunciation to the Crucifixion, t.o her assumption into
heaven. Her "obedience of faith" shown from the An·
nunciation onward, was "herojc,"' it said.
Mary continues to accompany the Church's
journey, the document said, which "in our own time is
marked by the sign of ecumenism."
The encyclical acknowledged! some "discrepancies
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Joining Archbishop J. Francis Stafford at the
groundbreaking March 26 for an $11 million expansion of the St. Elizabeth Center for seniors, are
Stacy Ruybal, five, left. and her sister Sidonna, two.
Stacy, Sidonna and their sister Amanda, seven,
were Invited to the ceremonies by their aunt, Sister
Jennette Marie Weber. The St. Elizabeth Center, operated by the Sisters of St. Francis and owned by

St. Anthony Hospital Sy!1tems is adding a 14-story
building with 144 apartm-ents. The center at present
has 189 apartments. Epi:~opal B1shop William• Frey
and the Rev. Thomas Kent of Faith Lutheran Church
joined Archbishop Stafford for an ecumenical prayer
service prior to the grouindbreaklng. The St. Elizabeth Center is located at 2825 West 32nd Ave.

Continued on page 5

'Go for· it gallant warrior!'
C.U. footballl player turns tragedy into blessed experie!nce
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

"Goodbye, gallant warrior."
'lbose were the words Patric'ia Reinhardt formulated
in her mind to help her accept the reality that her »
year-<»ld son might possibly die Eiven as she was winging
across the country to Oregon where he lay gravely injured.
But her son didn't die andl now she bas changed
thole wordl to 11y, "Go for it, 1:allant warrior!"
Patricia is the mother of Ed ward Reinhardt, who, as
a University of Colorado football player, received severe
bram damqe in a football game in Eqene, Ore., on
1

Sept. 15, 1984, leaving him comatose and near death.
The prognosis was anything but bright.
Since that incredibly painful day, the Reinhardt family, which is headed by F.dward Sr., has lived a whirlwind existence - but one, they say, that bas been punctuated with miracles.

u, ,.....
For 62 days,. the handsome six-foot, four-inch, 235pound, young man lay lifeless in a deep coma before he
painstakingly climbed back into reality.
But, when he awoke, the familiar collegiate world
where be bad been an honor ICbolar, football hero and

popular man on campus, had been transformed into one
where he could neither walk nor talk, and parts of his
vision and memory were dimmed.
Again, the prognosis was not bright and his progress
was turtle-like.

Then the Reinhardt's discovered the Institute for the
Achievement of Hu.man Potential in Philadelphia that led
to radical changes in Ed's condition.
The nationally acclaimed center taught the family

what is known as "patt,eming" techniques which are
designed to retrain the injiured parts of a brain.
Continued on JM9e 3

IN THE

SPOTLIGHT
Sister Patricia McCormick
Ocn,atl•: Justice
and peacemaker; physical
therapist usistant.
Blrt~,aaee: Dixon,

ru.

A&e: 51
Pll'iM: Our Lady of

Guadalupe, Denver.
Wut ii it tut led
yoa to clloost your profes1ioa?
Experiencing the effects of the arms race on
the poor and in our souls
- in the United States
and throughout the world.
Wut do y11 like best about ll?

Wonderful people I've come to know in justice
and peace efforts.
What do you like least about it?

Raving little time to go to concerts, to the moun•
tains and to develop the artistic side of myself.
What i1 yoar most memorable experience?
Living with the Bolivian people for sil years.
What i1 yoar favorite pastime?
Reading in a quiet atmosphere.
What one person bas bad tbe most influence on
yoar life?

My parents and eitended family as a child on the
family farm.
What 11 yoar day-to-day phllosophy of llfe?

Whatsoever you do to one of these ... you do to
Me.
What 11 your favorite word of advice to others?

Tell me the truth as you see it and I'll try not to
distort it in the hearing or the telling.
What l1 the oae thiq tbat displeases you most?
When charity is substituted for justice.
Wut pleues yoa most?
Being given one more day to enjoy the beauty of
creation as gift from the Compassionate One.

Minister for homeless
Sacred Heart House, a shelter for families and
single women, is seeking someone for a full-time ministry for the homeless. Counseling skills are required.
Send resumes by April 7 to Sacred Heart House, 2844
Lawrence St., Denver, Colo. M205.

The

Archbishop's Column
The mystery of sin
Duri.nc the fourth week of Lent, we continue our
pilgrima,e of reconciliation in which the Spirit is calling us to penance and reconciliation. We have no more
significant, divinely efficacious, accessible or loftier
way of reconciliation than the Sacrament of Penance.
The Church's minis·
try of reconciliation is addressed to individuals;
each person is called to a
deeper knowledge of self
through an acknowledgement of one's own
sin. St. John wastes no
words in describing the
first step in reconciliation.
" If we say we have no
sin, we deceive ourselves,
and the truth is not in us.
If we confess our sins, he
is faithful and just and
will forgive our sins" (1 John 1:8-9). As part of the
truth about ourselves, we need to know how sin
wounds our memory, imagination, mind and heart.
With the tax collector, our Lenten road to reconciliation begins with the heartfelt cry: "God, be merciful
to me, a sinner" (Luke 18: 13).
I am surprised by the frequent mention of the
pain felt by people in our society and Church. They
say that they feel "alienated" and "enraged." At a
recent meeting of leaders of lay movements in the
Church, a Vatican official from the Pontifical Council
on the Laity said frankly: "I sense a great deal of
mistrust among you. You fear manipulation by
others." Yet, this expression of pain and alienation
was seldom mentioned in the context of one's sinfulness. I was reminded of the prayer of lament in
Psalm 90 where all our labors have come to nothing:
"So we are destroyed in your anger, struck with
terror ~ your fury. Our guilt lies open before you; our
secrets m the light of your face.
''All our days pass away in your anger. Our life is
over like a sigh. Our span is seventy years or eighty
for those who are strong.
" And most of these are emptiness and pain."
Later over a meal with some married couples, we
reflected upon these remarks from our friend from
Rome. We sunnised, among other things, that people
are not dealing with their sense of alienation by making use of the Sacrament.of Penance. A woman leader
in Marriage Encounter said: "Psychiatrists can help

one cope with past pain but for1iveneu can only come
through the Body of Christ. Yet, many people don't
know how to confess their sins and so they don't go
anymore." There is lots of food for t.bou,bt here. It is
worthwhile to recall some basic understandings of sin
Sin is alienation from the truth of being a
creature loved by God. In the proper sense, sin is
always a personal act. An institution or class or
people or society cannot commit sin. So, when we
refer to "social sin" or "structural sin," we use "sin"
in a different meaning. At the heart of structural sin
is always to be found sinful people.
In this time of "the fundamental option" in some
religious education programs, do we still hold to mortal sin and venial sins? Pope John Paul n appeals to
St. Thomas Aquinas in teaching about the distinction
between mortal and venial sins. When "through sin,
the soul commits a disorder that reaches the point of
turning away from its ultimate end - God - to which
it is bound by charity, then the sin is mortal; on the
other hand, whenever the disorder does not reach the
point of a turning away from God, the sin is venial "
The Pope continues by reminding us ''not to reduce mortal sin to an act of 'fundamental option' - as
is commonly said today - against God, intending
thereby an explicit and formal contempt for God or
neighbor." The Pope indicates that "the fundamental
option'' is basically a psychological category and its
use in catechetics risks the possibility of further
weakening the sense of sin in the modem world.
The Pope concludes this section on the mystery of
sin: "Some are inclined to replace eiaggerated attitudes of the past with other eiaggerations: from
seeing sin everywhere they pass to not recognizing it
anywhere; from too much emphasis on the fear of
eternal punishment, they pass to preaching a love of
God that excludes any punishment deserved by sin;
from severity in trying to correct erroneous consciences, they pass to a kind of respect for conscience
which excludes the duty of telling the truth."
One of the most Important ways of addressing the
pain, rage and alienation in Church and society is a
return to the Sacrament of Reconciliation. With a rree
and honest acknowledgement of our faults and of our
unwillingness to forgive our neighbor, we start out on
the road of return to the heavenly Father. "Whatever
accusations (our conscience) may raise against us,
God is greater than our conscience" (1 John 3:20).
+ J. Francis Stafford
Archbishop of Deaver
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APPOINTMENT

Deacon Ernest Anderson, to serve as Permanent Deacon for Columbine Catholic Parish, LitUeton. Effective immediately, this appoinbnent Is for a one-year period.
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AIDS: A Topic for Life

on his r
heroic."

Video for youths separates fact from fiction

Ed's ac

The facts and fictions swirling around the controversial
issue of Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)
and a candid discussion of the reality of the disease that
bas been called "America's new pestilence" are presented
in a just-released video tape designed especially for Catholic youths.
Entitled "AIDS: ATopic for Life," the 35-minute video
was produced by Theatine Father Mark N. Matson in conjunction with the Office of Communications for the
Archdiocese of Denver.
Father Matson, national director of Awakening: A
Renew Experience for Youth, in July, 1986 arranged the
visit of Mother Teresa of Calcutta to Colorado, where she
spoke to a youth rally.
Father Matson said the video comes with a discussion
guule""'pamphlet. "While It ls designed primarily for youth,"
be said, "it will be of value to educators, parents, medical
personnel and clergy. The prqgram avoids the issue of
condoms and is clear in its promulgation of the Catholic
Church's teachings about human sexuality and abuse of
one's body through illicit drugs."
•
The program bas a teenager as bost who leads the
viewer through several well-documented scenes and inter•
views that aplore the AIDS crisis clinically and morally.
Such experts as Dr. David Cohn, director of the infectious disease unit of the Denver Department of Health and
Hospitals and a nationally recognized AIDS researcher,

speaks in a frank and open manner about the modes of
transmission and contraction of the virus.
Catholic educators and administrators voice their concerns about the need for clear educational and pastoral
programs in Catholic schools.
In another segment a director of nursing for a hospice
program speaks to viewers of the need for compassion and
understanding for those who have contracted the fatal disease.
A stop at a mortuary evokes deep and powerful feelings as a funeral director speaks of bis growing concern
over the number of AIDS-related deaths. The fact that the
disease is not fantasy and does end in death to virtually all
who ~tract it is dramatically stated during the program's
conclusion.
'lbe video segment that is said to attract teens the
most is a group discussion by youth and a priest. In this
segment, the facts and fictions surrounding the disease are
candidly discussed in an informal manner. 'lbe teens themselves also draw some moral conclusions based on the
Church's teachings about sexuality and abuse to one's
physical, emotional and spiritual being.
The video may be purchased for $39.95 through Awak·
ening Productions, P.O. Box 8448, Denver, Colo. ~ Phone orders and further lnfonnation are available by call·
ing (8) 279-t4M.
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Patterni'1g
back to
health
Continued from page 1

Volunteers
A large number of volunteers are required to maintain that intensive, day-by-day therapy and today HO
persons volunteer time every week to "pattern Ed back
to health "
The 12-hours-per-day, 365-days-a-year therapy that
Ed undergoes is grueling, not only for the courageous
young man but for his undaunted parents, who faithfully
maintain the arduous daily ritual because "we believe,"
Pat said. "We don't know how successful each day of
therapy will be, but we do it and believe that it will be ...
You have to have that faith."
In addition to conducting the "patterning" sessions,
Pat and Ed, Sr., Reinhardt can be found a half dozen
times a day scrambling up ladders, across rafters and
down on their hands and knees coaching, encouraging and
sometimes physically assisting their son as he trudges
through the difficult exercises.
Although a special room has been added onto the
house for the large patterning table and other equipment
that Ed must use, nearly every part of the house is
utilized for his therapy.
;Two sets
In the garage there are two sets of bars be must
traverse, in the basement he crawls one-and-a-half miles
per day through a circular route, and hallways are used
for yet another crawling pattern.
Another room houses files rull of hundreds of visualization materials that his mother uses daily to increase his recognition and visualization skills.
"The difference all of the therapy has made with Ed
is dramatic," bis father beamed. Although be is still
affected by the injury he is now walking and talking and
the Philadelphia institute predicts he will one day be able
to return to the college classroom to resume his studies.
"It's wonderful to see him getting back to his old
se1f," beamed his proud mother as her son gave her a
playful bug.
The Reinhardt's take turns working with their son
during the long-12 hour days of therapy. Ed, Sr., must
also integrate his profession as the owner of an office
equipment business into his schedule and Pat must find
time to accomplish a myriad of tasks as keeper of a
large home and the mother of six children ranging from
ages 12 through 25.

''It'swonderful
to see him getting
back to his old

self."

'Old self'
Although the largest portion of Ed's care bas fallen
on his parents, Pat said that the children "have been
heroic."
"It's not easy for all of the attention to be put on
one child when there's five others," Pat said.
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Ed, Sr., said that young Ed's accident has "brought
the family closer together than ever .. . Everybody bas
pulled together and there's been a lot of growth."
The Reinhart's said they are humbled and "forever
grateful" to the countless number of people who have
been a support and encouragement to the family during
Ed's illness and recuperation.
A "special blessing," they say, has been Jesuit
Father Robert DeRouen's commitment to the family,
including the celebration of many home Masses.
"The reponse of everybody has just been wonderful," Ed, Sr., said. "When people beard about the accident, they just came. And what keeps them coming back
is seeing the progress Ed is making - it's a real shot in
the arm."

'Very prayerful'
Young Ed Reinhardt bas always been a "very
prayerful and spiritual guy," according to his parents
and his faith is stronger than ever.
The family prays together several times a day during which Eddie recites many of the traditional prayers
he learned as a student at All Souls School plus add a few
"thank you's" of his own.
An ever present part of the family's prayer session
is gratitude for the "miracles that have turned tragedy
into triumph," Pat said quietly, a smile breaking through
her serious thoughts. "It's been a difficult, but a truly
blessed experience."

A special room has been

added onto the house for
the large patterning table,
top, which ii Ultd to help
Ed Reinhardt brfftht,

Standing beside him ii hil
mother, Patricia. At right,
he scrambles acrou
rafters II part of further
patterning seuionl with
the help of hit father,
Edward, Sr.

Pilgrimage of
Reconciliation
By Father Sam Aquila
As we continue our Pllgrimage of Reconc1hallon
we see in the readings of this past weekend a tremendous play on the theme of light and darkness. St. Paul
reminds us to "live as children of light" In other
words we are to live with Christ who is the "light of
the world."
In the Gospel we see a man "who had been blind
from birth" receive not only the gift of sight but also
the light of faith. Gradually the light of faith is revealed in his life as he moves in a progressive recongnition of Jesus as ''that man," to "a prophet," to "man
from God" and finally to " I do believe, Lord."
We see this light of faith contrasted with the spiritual blindness of the pharisees who had all the right
answers. They end up denying Jesus as Lord because
they think that they have the light. We see their progression of darkness as they dialogue with the man
whose sight is restored

What they say to us
As we look at these readmgs what do they sa) to
us today' First, we must be willing to face our own
bhndness. The blmd man from birth knew his blindness
well and was able to ask the Lord to heal him. He
brought his own poverty and helplessness to the Lord 111
order to be changed. He trusted that the Lord would
open his eyes. We need to look at our own lives in order
to see where we are blind to the Lord and where the
darkness of sin exists in our hearts.
Secondly, we must look at where we are like the
Pharisees In the Gosoel. Where do we think we see

Reconciliation
celebrations
Parish Communal Celebrations of Reconciliation
with individual Confession and absolution in the !ifth
w~ k of Lent are scheduled for:
Most Precious Blood, Denver, April 5, 7 p.m.
Light of the World, Littleton, April 6, 7:30 p.m.
St. Scbolastica's, Erie, April 7, 7 p.m.
Guardiall Angels, Mead, April 8, 7 p.m.
St. Theresa's, Frederick, April 9, 7 p.m.
Holy Family, Keenesburg, April 8, 7 p.m.
St. Ignatius Loyola, Denver, April 7, 7 p.m.
Spirit of Christ, Arvada, April 7, 7:30 p.m.
Immaculate Heart of Mary, Northglenn, April 7,
7:30 p.m.
St. Elizabeth's, Denver, April 8, 7:30 p.m.
Queen of Peace, Aurora, April 8, 7:30 p.m.
Our Lady of Fatima, Lakewood, April 9, 7:30 p.m.
St. Joseph's, Ft. Collins, April 9, 7:30 p.m.
Sts. Peter & Paul's, Wheat Ridge, April 9, 7:30
p.m.
St. Mary's, Littleton, April 9, 7 p.m.
St. Mary's, Greeley, April 10, 7 p.m.
Our Lady of the Valley, Windsor, April 10, 7 p.m.
Holy Cross, Thornton, April 10, 7 p.m.
St. Jude's, Lakewood, April 11, 3 p.m.
St. Catherine of Siena, Denver, April 11, 10 a.m.
Annunciation, Denver, April 11, 4 p.m.
Holy Family, Meeker, April 8, 7 p.m.
Holy Family, Keenesburg, April 8, 7 p.m.
St. Michael tbe Archangel's, Aurora, April 10, 7
p.m.
Good Shepherd, Denver, April 9, 7:30 p.m.
Jobn XXW Univenlty, Fort Collins, April 6, 7:30
p.m.
St. Stephen's, Glenwood Springs, April 6, 7 p.m.
St. Jolll tlle Evucelilt's, Loveland, April 7, 7 p.m.
Blessed Sacrameat, Denver, April 5, 11:38 a.m.
St. Elhabdh Setol's, Fort Collias, April 6, 7:30
p.m.
Ov Lady of tile Moataiu, Estes Pm, April 9,
7:31 p.m.
·
s,utt of Peace, Loqmtat, April•• 7 p.m.
St. Jamet', Denver, April 7, ~:31 p.m.

when we are reaUy blind? This is a more diHlcult task
Jesus' judgement is firm at the conclusion of the
Gospel. He states, " If you were blind there would be l'lO
sin in that. 'But we see,' you say, and your siu remains." We must be certain that our seeing is to see as
God sees
An examination of conscience in the light of the
objective values of Sacred Scripture and in the light of
the teachings of the Church is essential for us as a
Catholic people if we are to be "children of the light ''

Examination of conscience
In our examination of conscience we are like the
blind man when we face our blindness, take ownership
for it, and bring it to the Lord in order to be healed. We
see blindness in ourselves when we take ownership for
the darkness of our personal self-centeredness, pride,
vengefulness. jealousy, and envy. We see blindness in
family life when we take ownership for the darkness of
family fights. of a refusal to forgive a family member,
of poor communication, of drug and alcohol abuse. of
adultery of abortion, of physical and mental abuse
We see darkness in the workplace when we take
ownership for the darkness of cheating, of bribing, of
using power and control and in treating employees as
objects, of stealing, or of gossiping. We see darkness in
the world when we take ownership for our refusal to
love our enemies, to forgive our persecutors, to be
peacemakers and persons of mercy, to feed the hungry
and cloth the naked, to share our wealth, and to
promote the dignity of human life
Our Lady of Guadalupe, Denver, April 6, 7 p.m.
St. Bernadette's, Lakewood, April 8, 7:30 p.m.
Risen Christ, Denver, April 8, 7:30 p.m.
Cure d'Ars, Denver, April 9, 7 p.m.
St. Dominic's, Denver, April 8, 9:15 a.m.; April 11,
3:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
St. Therese's, Aurora, April 8, 7:30 p.m.
Holy Name, Denver, April 7, 7:30 p.m.
St. Patrick's, Holyoke, April 9, 7 p.m.
St. Joan of Arc, Arvada, April 9, 7 p.m.
St. Andrew's, Wray, April 7, 7 p.m.
St. Vincent's, Basalt, April 5, 7:30 p.m.
St. Mary of the Crown, Carbondale, April 6, 7:30
p.m.
St. Mary's, Rifle, April 5, 7 p.m.
St. Patrick's, Denver, April 5, 7:30 p.m.
Guardian Angels, Denver, April 8, 7 p.m.
All Souls, Englewood, April 8, 7:30 p.m.
St. John the Evangelist's, Loveland, April 7, 7 p.m.
Bethlehem Center, Broomfield, April 11, 7:15 p.m.
The sacrament of Penance schedules for those parishes in Lent are:
St. Jude's, Lakewood, Saturdays, 3:30-4:45 p.m.
St. Dominic's, Denver, Saturdays, 4-4:45 p.m.
Cure d'Ars, Denver, April 4, 4:30-5 p.m.
Sts. Peter and Paul's, Wheat Ridge, Saturdays,
3:30 p.m.
St. Joseph's, Fort Collins, Saturdays, 3: 30, 7:30
p.m.
Our Lady of Fatima, Lakewood, Saturdays, 4-5
p.m., 8-9 p.m.
Queen of Peace, Aurora, Saturdays, oon-12:45
p.m., 4:30-5:15 p.m.; April 11, 3:30-5:15 p.m.
St. Elizabeth's, Denver, Monday, Fridays, Noon;
Saturdays, 5 p.m.
Immaculate Heart of Mary, Northglenn, Saturdays,
3:30-4:30 p.m.
Spirit of Christ, Arvada, Saturdays, 3 p.m.
St. Ignatius Loyola, Denver, Saturdays, 3:30-4:30
p.m.
St. Theresa's, Frederick, April 11, 4 p.m.
St. ScbolastJca's, Erie, April 4, 11 a.m.
Lipt of the World, Littleton, Saturdays, 3-4 p.m.
Moat Predou Blood, Denver, Saturdays, 3:3M:30
p.m.
St. Mary's LlttletoD, Satarday1, 3:3M:31 p.m.
St. Mary's, Greeley, Sat1rday1, 3:3M:31 p.m.
01U' Lady of tH Valley, Wladsor, Saturdays, 4-4:45
p.m., before Mu1e1.

A second part of an examination of C011SC1ence 1s to
look at bow we are like the Pharilees. It is the moe
difficult and painful examination. We can see the mentality or the Pharisees in our world today in persons
who say "well I never sin" or in a subjective personal
morallty that says "I can do whatever I want, whenever I want as long as I don't hurt anyone."
We can recognize this self-righteous attitude in the
rationalizations of today that say: ''It's okay to steal
because the company can afford to do without this. · or
" Its so small it will never be missed;" or " It·s okay
for me to sleep with whoever I want because I 'lo\t'
the person;" or "God will understand If I don't go to
Mass each Sunday, after all I'm tired, busy or haw to
go to a football game or some other event," or It\
okay for me to have an abortion because its the easiest
thing to do and I'm not sure if there 1s human lire
there "
We need to face the fact that as SLMers we lal!
talk our God into anything when we do all the talking
and no listening. Our darkness and blindness deepen!\ d~
we refuse to have our eyes opened.
A telling sentence
There is a very brief yet telling sentence towards
the end of the Gospel after the blind man with returned
sight 1s thrown out bodily from the synagogue. It reads
" When Jesus heard of his expulsion, He sought him
out . " During thjs Lenten Season Jesus continues to
seek you and I out. He hungers and longs to removt: thf'
darkness, the blindness of sin from our hearts so that
we might live in His light
It is through a thorough, honest, and open exam
ation of our conscience that we confront the darkness of
sm in our lives It is by receiving the Sacrament ,t
Reconciliation that we have that personal, human flrJ
counter with Christ who pronounces through the pri ,
the words of absolution that allow us to hve as "1•h1I
dren of the hght. "
We are the carriers of the Light to the world 1..
the workplace, to our families. On this Pilgrimagt ,
Reconciliation may the Light of Christ radiate in each
one uf us as we bring our personal darkness to the Lord
in order to be healed and reconciled!
Father Aquila is pastor of Guardian Angels Parish, Denver.

Holy Cross, Thornton, First Saturdays, 8:30 a.m.;
Second Saturdays, 3:30 p.m.
St. Catherine of Siena, Denver, Saturdays, 8:30 and

5.

Annunciation, Denver, Saturdays, 4-5 p.m.
Good Shepherd, Denver, Saturdays, 11: 15-11 45

a.m., 4-4:45 p.m.
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Holy Family, Meeker, 1st, 3rd, 5th Sundays, 9-9:30
a.m.; 2nd, 4th Saturdays, 5:30-6 p.m.
St. Ignatius', Rangely, 1st, 3rd, 5th Saturdays.
5:30-6 p.m.; 2nd, 4th Sundays, 9-9:30 a.m.

John XXIIl University, Fort Collins, 1st, 3rd
Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m.; 1st, 3rd Saturdays, 4:30 p.m.
St. Stephen's, Glenwood Springs, Saturdays .
3:30-4:30 p.m.; 6-6:15 p.m.
St. John the Evangelist's, Loveland, Saturdays, 4-5
p.m.
Blessed Sacrament, Denver, Saturdays, 4-5 p.m.
Our Lady of Mountains, Estes Park, Saturdays.
4:30 p.m.
St. James', Denver, Saturdays, 4-4:45 p.m.
Our Lady of Guadalupe, Denver, Saturdays, 4:30
p.m.
St. Bernadette's, Lakewood, Saturdays, 3-5 p.m.,
7:30-8 p.m.; April 4, 3-5 p.m. ; 7:30-8 p.m.
Holy Family, Keenesburg, April 8, 7 p.m.
Holy Name, Denver, Saturdays, 4-5 p.m.
St. Patrick's, Holyoke, Saturdays 4-5 p.m., before
Mass Sundays, 1:30-2 p.m,
St. Joan of Arc, Arvada, Saturdays, 4-5 p.m., 7
p.m.
St. Andrew's, Wray, Saturdays, 5:15 p.m., Sundays,
8:30 a.m.
St. Vincent's, Basalt, Before Sunday Masses.
St. Mary of the Crown, Carbondale, Before Sunday
MaS1es.
St. Mary's, Rifle, Each day one-half hour before
Mass.
St. Patrick's, Denver, By appointment (call Fr.
Landgraff at 43U3%8).
Gaanliu Aqell, Deaver, Saturdays, 3:30-4:30 p.m.
All Soula, Englewood, Saturdays, 4 p.m. and 7:30
p.m.
St. John Evugellat's, Loveland, Saturday after•
noon ud eveaiq.
Bethlehem Center, Broomfield, When retreats are
belat lteld.
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'Femininity
with
dignity'
Contlnutd from p1ge 1

of doctrine" between th~ Catholic and Protestant
churches about Mary's role in salvation, but asked
whether all Christians could "look to her as our common mother, who prays for the unity of God's family."
One of the areas of disagreement between Catholics and Protestants has been Mary's role as
'med1atrlx," an interceder for mankind The encyclical
describes Mary's mediation as an important part of her
''maternal care," but said 1t in no way diminishes the
unique mediation of Christ

Eastern churches
The document said the Church is aware - "and at
Among Eastern churches, which have faced ''fre- the present time this awareness is particularly vivid"
quent persecution, even to the point of bloodshed," the - that the truth about salvation cann,ot be separated
document said, Mary has been given a "privileged from God's preference for the poor and bumble.
place."
It took special note of the approaching millennium Image of freedom
of Christianity in what is now part of the Soviet Union.
Mary, as dependent upon God and directed toward
A few decades after the Baptism in 988 of St. Vladimir,
Him,
is "the most perfect image of freedom and of the
grand duke of Kiev, the schism between Eastern and
liberation
of humanity," the encyclic.al said, quoting
Western Christianity occurred.
from
an
instruction
by the Congregation for the Doc"Even though we are still experiencing the painful
trine
of
the
Faith.
effects of the separation," the document said, "we can
Mary's role also has "special importance in resay that in the presence of the mother of Christ we feel
lation
to women and their status," the document said.
that we are true brothers and sisters."
It
said that was illustrated "by the very fact that
The Pope praised the Eastern custom of placing
God,
in
the sublime event of the incarnation of His Son,
images of the Virgin in places of honor in churches and
entrusted himself to the ministry, the free and active
homes.
ministry of a woman."
Icons
"It can thus be said that women, by looking to
Mary,
find in her the secret of living their femininity
"The icons are still venerated in the Ukraine, in
with
dignity
and of achieving their O\lm true advanceByelorussia and in Russia under various titles. They
ment,"
it
said.
are images which witness to the faith and spirit of
prayer of that people," the encyclical said. The three
Qualities in wom,n
areas are now Soviet repubUcs.
The document briefly touched on Mary's place in
The encyclical listed qualities that the Church sees
the Church's social teachings,
in women, "in the light of Mary: ... the self--0ffering
The Church's ''preference for the poor is wonder- totality of love; the strength that is capable of bearing
fully inscribed in Mary's Magnificat," it said. It re- the greatest sorrows; limitless fidelity and tireless deferred to the New Testament account of Mary's song of votion to work; the ability to combine rpenetrating intuipraise, describing God who ''has cast down the mighty tion with words of support and encouragement."
from their thrones and lifted up the lowly .. . filled the
The document said these are "t'he loftiest sentihungry with good things, sent the rich away empty."
ments of which the human heart is ca1pable."
The document also emphasized that although Mary
has a central role in the Church, she dild not receive the
"apostolic mission" given to Christ's disciples at
Pentecost.
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, speaking at a Vatican
VATICAN CITY (NC} - Pope John Paul's enpress
conference March 25, said the encyclical thus
cyclical "Redemptoris Mater" (Mother of the Reindirectly
referred to the Church's ban on women
deemer), issued March 25 at the Vatican, is the sixth
priests,
since
Mary is held up as a model for women in
the pontiff has issued.
the Church.
The others are:
■ "Redemptor Hominis'' (Redeemer of Man). isMission of women
sued March 15, 1979, which condemned the arms race
The encyclical "makes it understooo that the speciand asked for changes in the world's social, political
fic
mission
of the woman is not the same as that of
and economc life.
men,
but
it
is still a central and essential function,"
■ "Dives in Misericordia" (Rich in Mercy), issaid
Cardinal
Ratzinger, head of the Congregation for
sued Dec. 2, 191M>, dealing with God's mercy.
the
Doctrine
of
the Faith.
■ "Laborem Exercens" (On Human Work), isThe
presence
of Mary in today's Church is seen in
sued Sept. 15, 1981, which cited the dignity of work
individual
piety,
traditional
Marian devotions and "the
and discussed various issues involving employment
radiance
and
attraction
of
the
great slhrines," the papal
and labor.
letter
said.
Such
places
make
up a kimd of "geography
■ "Slavorum Apostoli" (Apostles of the Slavs),
of
faith,"
it
said.
It
mentioned
the Jasna Gora Marian
issued July 2, 1985, on the evangelistic efforts of Sts.
sanctuary
in
the
Pope's
native
Poland.
Cyril and Methodius, Greek brothers who brought
The Pope, whose crest carries a large " M" for
Claristianity to the Slavs in the ninth century.
Mary,
has frequently stressed devotion to the Blessed
■ "Dominum et Vivificantem" (Lord and Giver
Virgin.
His papal motto, "Totus tuus" ("Completely
of Life), issued May 30, 1986, on the Holy Spirit in the
yours")
is also dedicated J,o Mary.
life of the Church and modem world.

New encyclical Pope's 6th

Ecumenical
tone set
by encyclical
By John Thavls
VATICAN rITY rNC'l - Pope John Paul IJ's 1xth
cncycht'al. on the role of Mary m the Church struck a
strong ecumenical tone on a subJect lhal ha frequently
divided Catholics and Protestants
While devotion to Mary has sometimes been
divisive, the Pope emphasized the pos111ve tn the document, aying the Bies ed Virgin 1s an inspiration to
Christian unrty One main point or agreement, he said,
1s that Mary 1s recognized by all Christians as the
mother of the Lord
"Therefore, why should we not all together look to
her as our common mother?" he asked in the encyclical
The encyclical, ' Redemptoris Maler'' (Mother or
the Redeemer I was JSSued on March 25. the F'east of
the Annunc1c1t1on
The t'Cumenical debate over ~1ary has centered on
the trad1t1onal Catholic belief that she 1s a ··mediator'
for mankind Some Protestant churches have objected
to that understandmg of Mary's place in the work of
-;alvation and reJected the idea of praying to Mary
The new encycllcol, like the Second Vatican Council's decree on ecumenism. stressed that Mary's inter
cession depends on Chnst, the unrque mediator In a
central st'Ction titled "Maternal Mediation." the encyclical also developed the idea that Mary·s intercession should be seen as parl of her continuing "maternal care.··
"In effect, Mary's mediation is intimately linked
with her motherhood," the encyclical states. "This is
important because it underlines that Mary's mediation
1s different from that of Christ," said Father Pierre
Duprey, secretary of the Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity.
He added that the encyclical "radically and totally
excludes" what has been a basic protestant fear . that
Mary may be seen as a separate source of salvation.
Father Duprey said his secretariat, in an unusual
move. sent advance copies of the encyclical to leaders
of Protestant churches as a "gesture of cordiality "
Protestant churches
Protestant churches, he said, were awaiting the
encyclical before reacting formally to the Pope's dec,,C!
... .....
1;"" n f thP M:iri:in vp;i r
c.~;-..;;, • ... ~ !..~"...- P • - · ! ~,!: ; ,i.:..:.

The encyclical's other major ecumenical overture
was to separated Eastern Christians, who have a strong
tradition of Marian devotion The Pope, who frequently
emphasizes anniversaries, here highlighted two Christianity's approaching third millenrnum in the world,. and
its first thousand years in pa rts of what is now the
Soviet Union, to be marked in 1988.
Father Duprey said the Pope was taking advantage
of a "historic coincidence" to underline the common
practice of Marian prayer among Catholics and Orthodox Christians, especially those in the Soviet Union.
The official said he planned to meet soon with an Orthodox delegation from Moscow lo discuss the document.
In recalling the place of icons of the Madonna in
the lives of Eastern Christians, the Pope suggested a
new, ecumenical image for Mary: "Could she not become the sign of hope for all those who, in fraternal
dialogue, wish to deepen their obedience of faith ?''

Eastern churches
"Redemptoris Mater'' was the second of Pope John
Paul's encyclicals lo make a strong appeal for unity
with separated Eastern churches. In 1985, the Pope's
letter on Sts. Cyril and Methodius, who evangelized
much of what is now Eastern Europe, also made strong
arguments for unity.
I~ was t~e second of his encyclicals explicitly written with a view toward the coming third millennium of
Christianity. His previous encyclical, on the Holy Spirit
likewise indicated the importance the Pope sees in th~
bimillennial jubilee of the birth of Christ.
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Church's teaching answer to suffering
Catholic Community Services hcilds annual meeting
Ir Harv lilhop
Register Staff

" I still carry anger in my heart," said Archbishop
J. Francis Stafford, "over the poverty experienced by

blacks."

His anger was, in•part, directed "at what society
had done to blacks," he told more than 200 people
gathered for the Catholic Community Services annual
meeting March 25 at St. Jude's Parish, Lakewood.
The archbishop recalled bis work with Associated
Catholic Charities while living in the inner<ity of Balti•
more during the late '60s and 1970s.
" f visited the state prison,'' he said, "where 90
percent of the prisoners were black rt was a hell
hole."
The archbishop said Church teaching helps him put
his anger in perspective.
He said his experience with poverty in the innercity and especially bis work with abused children con•
vinced him of the "importance of the Church's struclun~ and teaching'' as an answer to suffering.
· Much of my view of the role of the bishop (and
insistence on Church teaching) is rooted in the disintegra tion of the personality r observed then," Archbishop
Stafford said
"Some people endure the sights, sounds and war•
fare of the 1Mer-city for all their lives," he said
"There are questions I ponder still. r thank God I was
only there for five years "
Catholic Community Services and Catholic cbari•
ties "must be fully integrated into the spirituality and
the mission of the local Church," Archbishop Stafford
said.
Catholics involved in social service should look
first to their faith for the inspiration to work, he said.
"Without the vision you can't implement the program," he said.
The archbishop comoared the mission of Catholic
Community Services to the Lord's Prayer. He said the
first two verses deal with the importance of God and
his kingdom before the petition verses dealing with

human suffering and day-to-Oay challenges.
"Your task is to see that the hungry are given their
daily bread and eventually the great Eucharistic
bread," Archbishop Stafford said. "Your task is reconciliation in the family and in the community."
'The archbishop announced plans for Catholic Community Services to coordinate some social action programs with the Colorado Catholic Conference, the
archdiocesan office that monitors the state legislature.
The archbishop said he also wants to coordinate these
social action efforts with the Colorado Springs and
Pueblo dioceses.
James Mauck, Catholic Community Services ex•
ecutive director, and Susan Wilson, outgoing volunteer
board president presented reports for 1986.
Mauck and Wilson said the January 1986 reorganization of Catholic Community Services provoked
"tension, frustration and difficulties" throughout the
year.
With the reorganization 20 archdiocesan social service programs were consolidated under three Catholic
Community Services departments.
Mauck said the combination of new employees and
the merger with other archdiocesan agencies with different work methods added to the tension.
Mauck said reorganization planners believed the
consolidation would streamline the organization and be
quickly accepted, but he added that organizers had forgotten to consider the human factor.
''One thing we forgot," he said, "was that much
occurs in the building and commitment of relationships
so we have tried to get to know each other as board,
volunteers and staff."
Mauck and Wilson praised the retreats and days of
prayer and reflection held for Catholic Community Ser·
vices members.
"Although it has been a somewhat difficult year,"
Mauck said, "the hundreds of thou~nds of people assisted by Catholic Community Services in 1986 "rep•
resent what we have meant to the community."

Madonna

Ernie Giron receiving the employee of the year

award.
ln other events at the annual meeting:
■ Ernie Giron, supervisor of Catholic Youth Services, received the employee of the year award for
1986.
■ New volunteer Catholic Community Services
Board officers were announced at the meeting, includ•
ing Frank Blatter, president ; Ralph Zambrano, vice•
president; Ted Aldennan, treasurer, and Muriel Green,
secretary.
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"No matter how we seek, we shall
always find ourselves unable to con
tribute to anything greater than to the
making of good priests."

WHY PRE-ARRANGE YOUR FUNERAL?
Pre-need funeral plans may bA purchased for less than today's cost,
eliminate inflationary increases and ease future family burdens. We
provide complete funeral planning and arranging in your home or our
office without obllgatlon.
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SEMINARY
GIFT ANNUITY
WE ALSO PROVIDE
FREE FUNERAL
COUNSELING SHOULD
YOU HAVE ADEQUATE
LIFE INSURANCE OR
AN EXISTING PLAN.
for information please call us. 433-8575

"Providing Generations of Service To Catholic Families"
_ _ _ _ ___,~
Since 1936

NOONAN~BETTIYIAN N MORTUARY

• Gu:mnleed Fi,ed Income r or Lil~.
• Financial Sccuril\ .
• Tax deduction on portion of ~our gift Jnd
regular income.
• A return on \Our investment rn the live~ of
those trained ·ror Priesthood.

r--------------------~------------~-,I
Mail Thi Coupon For Additional Information To:
Father John E. Rybolt, C.M.
Rector
Saint Thomas Theological Seminary
1311 Soltb Steele
Denver, Colorado 80210

Pka,e ,end me more 1nforma11un ,rn h,m I 1:an ,hare 11ith ~nu
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Denver, Colorado 80211
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A GREAT FUND RAISING IDEA •••

I

You con raise funds for your group by simply
purchasing King Soopers Gift Certificates at a
discount, and then reselling them to members of
your organization for the face value of the
certificates.
Many churches, civic groups, and clubs raise
hundreds of dollars per month this way,
includin9 Hodossoh, LHA Blacktops, Hope United
Methodist Church, Colorado Honor Band,
St. Thomas More Church Youth Center and others.
Jamtt Baca/OCR Photo

Madonna Boyce

year

Faith turns full circle
Indian battles conflicting emotions
By Christine Capra
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"Indians are coming back
to the church, there's a big
resurgence," said Madonna
Boyce, a member of the informal Indian group which
meets at St. Bernadette's
for Mass.
'' A friend says it's the
holy spirit.'' she noted.
Whatever the reason, the
number of Indians returning
to the Church are increasing, Boyce said.
3oyce is a native American Hunkapapa originally
from the Standing Rock
Tribe in Fort Yates North
Dakota. After struggling
with bitter feelings about
the Church she has begun to
come full circle in her faith.
She remembers most of
her childhood being spent in
St. Francis' Catholic boarding school and being taught
both by Franciscan Sisters
and Jesuit Fathers.
" It was the poor people
who went there, and it was
no picnic," she said. "We
couldn't afford anything else
- it was free."
From the age of six her
mother sent her, her two
brothers and one sister to
the school. The children did
not see their mother again
until summer.

Boyce said her dissolutionment with the Church
began during those early
years. The curriculum was
based on instructing students that God was all
powerful and would strike
her down if she sinner!, she
said.
Nothing was taught about
Indian self-esteem, she said,
adding that the school
neglected to teach the students how to cope with life
beyond the reservation.
"It (the school) has left a
lot of scars, and it takes a
lifetime to get over that,"
she said.
"I couldn't justify being
an Indian and a Catholic,"
Boyce said. "Trying to be
both Catholic and Indian is
really a struggle."
But she refused to give up
on the Church and eventually found her way to a
group dealing with alienated
Catholics at St. Jude's
Church in Lakewood.
"I got a lot out of it. I
had to separate my feelings
for God and the Church. My
hostility was toward the
Church and not God,'' she
said.
Those feelings are rooted
in childhood memories.
Boyce said her childhood
was not particularly happy

Income Tax Preparation
Reasonable Fees - Starting At $55.00
Quality Preparation
Efficient Service
Call Now tor Appointment & Price

Call: Richard James

421-0258
6900 W. 44th Avenue
Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033

and remembers very little
of her father, who left the
family when she was young.
She said her father was an
alcoholic and would have
made their life more difContinued on page 8

Gift Certificates purchased in the following
amounts, and paid for when picked up, can be
purchased at these discounts:

$200 to $1 000 - 3% discount
$1,005 to $2,500 - 3.5% discount
$2,505 to $5,000 - 4%discount
$5,005 and over - 5%discount
Gift Certificates can be purchased in convenient
denominations of $5, $10 and $25. To order Gift
Certificates for your fund raising program, call
Donna Kersten-Johnson or Carolee Ruby at
King Soopers ... 698-3402/698-3403.

Medicare beneficiaries:
Discover the advantages of

Advantage 65M
Attend a special informational meeting
and learn about a health-care plan that
offers all the benefits covered bv Medicareand a lot more-for $26.i10 a m~nth. Almost
anyone is eligible who is now enrolled in
Medicare Pa11s A and B or B onlv.
What do you have to gain with
COMPRECARE Ad vantage 65? Confidence, for starters. Because COMPRECARE
is Colorado's largest HMO that works with
physicians in private practice.
He re are more adva ntages you'll have
with COMP RECARE Advantage 65:
• No deductibles or claim forms
• Over 1,000 participating physicians
• Office visits only $5, for primary or specialty care
• Coverage for routine check-ups, x-rays and
lab tests
• Hospital coverage up to 365 days a year

Lea rn more about the advantage!-COMPHE CARE AD\'A rTAGE 6:) can
bring you.
Call COMPRECARE at 750-6272 or
attend one of the following meetings:

AMI PRESBYTERIAN AURORA
HOSPITAL
700 Potomac St., Aurora
April 2,8,14,23 · 9 a.m. Oak Room

PORTER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
2525 S. Downing St., Denver
April 3,9,16,21· 2 p.m. Dining Room 1

COMPRECARE, BOARD ROOM
12100 E. Iliff Ave., #200, Aurora
April 2,6,14,30-9 a.m.
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Urban life forces changes

ELCAR FENCE

Continued from page 7

DlNVlR

ficult had he stayed with
them.
After leaving the boarding
school when she turned 18,
her family moved to Colorado to be near her sister,
who had entered the Religious life.
Boyce, who is tall and
slender brushed back her
long black hair and explained how difficult it is to
adjust to an urban environment after spending much
of her life on the reservation and away at boarding
school.
In 1965 she married a servi ceman and lived in
Okinawa. She says her marriage to a non-Indian was

755-5211
CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE
Take The Register
for Good News
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Security Offer
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Father Harley Schmitt, pastor of Our Lady of Fatima in Lakewood, and Father
Walter Jaeger, pastor of All Souls' Church in Englewood, are shown making calls from
the DeAndreis House, formerly the building which housed the first seminarians of St.
Thomas's Seminary. Over 700 alumni are being contacted through April 3 by volunteers, who are asking for financial support for the seminary.
·

result in injury.
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beca_u~ she's been busy just
surv1vmg. Thus her children
haven't been exposed to Indian traditions.
But the memories of Indian traditions are never far
from her mind and she said
her children are proud of
their heritage.
"I've tried hard to make
a commibnent to teach my
children about God and life
which centers around religion. The main duty of a
mother is to show them the
way to heaven."
With all the battles she's
fought - raising her children alone, a marriage that
didn't work , finding out
what it meant to be an Indian and coming to grip
with her faith - she still
considers herself very rortunate.
HI'm very lucky I have
the love of my family and
knowledge of my God,"
Boyce said.

Safe ...

... Protect
your family
and
valuables
from ...
Bobby Break-In.

I ~ery 15

her children are grown she
wants to counsel Indians
who have personal problems.
Despite all of the turmoil
in her life, Mass on Sunday
remains important.
"We need to offer them
Finances
some food - some classes,"
In order to manage Boyce said of the Indian
financially she attended sec- community attending Mass.
retarial school and landed
She teaches religious edu•
her first job with the Native
to the children before
cation
American Urban Transition
Mass,
but
explains that she,
Program. The organization
too,
needs
further formal inhelped Indians adjust to city
life after leaving the reser- struction.
vation.
"I really liked the job be· Spirituality
"We need to develop our
cause I was helping the Inspirituality
so we can better
dian community adjust to
relate with each other," she
urban living,·• she said.
Today she works at th~ said.
She said she remembers
Council of Energy Resource
one
of her children asking
Tribes (CERT) which helps
1
various tribes better de- her not long ago ' Wben did
velop energy resources on we become Indians?"
She said she hasn't lived a
tribal land.
Eventually, though. when traditional Indian lifestyle

difficult. "It didn't work. It
was hard for me to be married," she said.
From that marriage she
has three children: Lily, 22;
Eric, 16, and Lisa, 15.

StMng Al Of Colorado
lncludlnf Otllcel In Fl. Collini£, C.o/orado Spring5
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U.S. Papal trip themes outl-ined
VATICAN CITY (NC) Specific city-by-city themes
for Pope John Paul Il's fall
visit to the United States
were spelled out March 21
after a series of meetings
between a delegation of U.S.
bishops and Vatican officials.
The themes were contained in a Vatican press release on the meetings, in
which the U.S. delegation
discussed the approaching
visit with the Pope and officials of the Vatican Curia.
The Pope will begin his
Sept. 10-19 U.S. visit in
Miami, go across the South
and Southwest and up the
California coast, and end
with a stop in Detroit.
Themes to be addressed

by the Pope, according to
the announcement, are:
■ In Miami, the life and
ministry of priests and
Catholic-Jewish relations.
■ 1n Columbia, S.C., ecumenical relations between
the Catholic Church and
other Christian churches.
■ In New Orleans, Catholic education, youth, and
black Catholics.
■ In San Antonio, Texas,
Hispanic ministry and Catholic charitable and social
service.
■ In Phoenix, Ariz., Catholic health care and Native
Americans.
■ In Los Angeles, communications media, American ethnic diversity, and
Catholic relations with non•

.

Christians.
■ In Monterey, Calif., the
evangelization of the West
and agricultural concerns.
■ In San Francisco, lay
ministry and men and
women Religious.
■ In Detroit, permanent
deacons and social justice.
■ The general theme of
the whole papal trip, an·
nounced last year, is "Unity
in the Work of Service,
Building up the Body of
Christ."

Pray for
Vocations!
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Your 1986 IRA: Nothing's changed.
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1. Call Capitol Federal
2. Open or add to an IRA by
April 15.
3. Save on your '86 taxes.
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Coleen Kelly Mast

Respect Sex
course to
be offered
Coleen Kelly Mast will
bring her message on sexual
abstinence for teens to Denver April 24 and 25 at the
Ramada Hotel at 1-25 and
Arapahoe in Denver.
Mast, an Illinois Catholic
school educator, will present her 10-hour Respect Sex
course, which includes banners and posters saying,
"The Best Birth Control Is
Self-Control" and "Play
Now, Pay Later."
Mast tells teens that premarital sex is no substitute
for love and a lifelong commitment.
She is the author of two
sets of textbooks for religious and secular schools
entitled "Sex Respect: The
Option of True Sexual Freedom" and "Love and Life:
A Christian Sexual Morality
for Young Teens."
For information and reservations for the Sex Respect course in Denver call
293-2936 or write the Regional Conference on Sex
Respect, 2500 Curtis St.,
Suite 108, Denver, Colo.
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It's that simple.
Whether you've ever opened an Individual
Retirement Account before or not, now's a
good time to do so. Because through April
15, 1987, you can still take full advantage
of an IRA to save for retirement and save
on '86 taxes.

Call your nearest Capitol Federal office
or the Retirement Trust Department at
671-0137 and take advantage of these
important IRA benefits:
• Deduct your full contribution for 1986
• Defer taxes on all IRA earnings

If you're a do-it-yourself investor, a~k
about our Self-Directed JRA. It leb you
invest in just about anything - stocks*,
bonds*, CDs, mutual funds* , or
government securities*. And you can shift
your investment anytime to take advantage
of market fluctuations.

One call to Capitol Federal can start it all.
'lnH•~tnll'nh rwl in,Lm•d b,· tlw 1-SLI(
St•runllt•, Bn,h.t•r.i>,;t' St•r1·1tt'' ollt'rt•d thwuhh Anll'm,111
Bmkn.1~t· St•1T1,e,, Int , ,\ kmb,:r ~II'(. ,\,,,,unh t.irm·d ,ind
tr,1n~,1,ti1111, t'\t·,u lt•d bl' l)!dt• O,,u,unt (1,rp \1l'mlit·r \) ~I:,

Slf'C.

If you're confused about IRAs,
you're talking to the wrong people.
Talk to us.

m,5.

Recollection
day planned
for women
The annual day of recollection sponsored by the
Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women for all
women will be held from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. April 8 at
Mother Cabrini Shrine.
Servile Father Mark
Franceschini of Holy Trinity
Parish will be the celebrant
and speaker.
A Chicago native, Father
Franceschini was ordained
in 1959 and served six years
in Swaziland, -South Africa,
in pastoral work. Following
bis return to the United
States, he served in Missouri and Chicago before
coming to Holy Trinity.
The cost of the day is $7
and includes lunch. Checks
should be mailed as soon as
possible to the ACCW, 200
Josephine St., Denver, Colo.
80206. For more information, call Mary Rausch,
341-1263, eveninp.

Self-Directed IRA
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World
News
Cartoon apology
A Syracuse daily newspaper has apologized for
publishing an editorial cartoon which was 1criticized by
Bishop Frank Harrison of Syracuse as a "scurrilous
and vicious comment" on Catholic teaching about the
Blessed Virgin. The cartoon, by syndicated cartoonist
Patrick Oliphant, appeared in the March 14 edition of
the Post-Standard and dealt with the Vatican document on procreation. The cartoon portrayed Pope
John Paul ll holding a scroll which read "no surrogate fertilization" as be told the Blessed Virgin,
"Hey, no way - I grant you special dis~msation and
I'll have to grant it to everyone." A side comment in
the cartoon asked, "is this what they c:al1 a papal
bull?'' The cartoon accompanied an editorial by the
newspaper criticizing the Vatican procrnation document.

Vatican shortfall
The cardinals who advise Pope John Paul II on
Vatican finances hope to send the worlld's bishops
audited budgets and documentation to help them
understand why the Vatican's yearly operating expenses are in the red. The plan to provide documentation to the bishops is part of efforts to make budget
information available to more people all an aid in
raising money to cover the shortfalls, said Philadelphia's Cardinal John Krol, one of the advisers. He also
said be estimates A $56 million shortfall in the
Vatican's 1987 budget, which would have 001be covered
by donations from the world's Catholics. Cardinal
Krol said be expected approval of the plan by the 14member Council of Cardinals named by the Pope to
study Vatican finances and curial reorganization.

Two experts
named to
advise bishops
WASHJNGTON (NC) Two lay specialists in Catholic lay leadership have
been named expert advisers
to the U.S. delegation of
bishops at this fall 's world
Synod of Bishops.
They are Dolores Leckey,
executive director of the
National Conference of
Catholic Bishops' Committee on the Laity, and Lucien
Roy, director of the Chicago
archdiocesan Office for Ministry Formation.
Msgr. Daniel Hoye, NCCB
general secretary , announced the appointments in
Washington March 25.
Mrs. Leckey is currently
coordinating a nationwide
consultation of the laity in
preparation for the synod,
which will meet in Rome
Oct. 1-30 on the topic, "The
Vocation and Mission of the
Laity in the Church and in
the World."
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NO BIFOCALS!
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B ifocals used to be inevitable for everyo~ past a certain age. But
no more. Millions of people are already wearing the more advanced
Varilux lenses.
They give clear vision continuously from near to far, and don't have an
age-telling line in the middle. In your choice of frame, you can get V&rilux
in glass, clear or tinted plastic, even a material that darkens in sunlight.
Call us for your free demonstration.

Swigert Bros. Optometrists
Dr. D.C. Hiatt & Associates
"Serving Dlnver since 1902"

Corner of 2nd Mtnue and Clayton St.
Cheny Creek

355-7042
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Catholic bishops and laity are becomilDg inr.reasingly outspoken against drug cultivation and trafficking in southern Mexico. Drug trafficking "iis becoming
a voice of real influence on the social and political
scene, as has happened in Colombia," Biuhop Arturo
Lona Reyes of Tehuantepec told the Mexico City
newspapes: La Jornada. He said that despite government efforts, the situation remained "terri:ble.'' In the
southern states of Chiapas, Oaxaca and Guerrero, the
Mexican government has ordered the anny and the
attorney general's office to put a stop oo drug trafficking

1

Syria intervention
The Syria-based head of Melkite Catholics worldwide said Syria's intervention in west Beirut "restored peace" to the war-tom Lebanese •city. Patriarch M.aximus V Hakim said the situation in Moslem
west Beirut had been "desperate" befori! and estimated 6,000 to 7,000 Syrian troops moved :in to break
up fighting between Lebanese Moslem fadions. The
patriarch made his comments during a Vaflican Radio
interview in which he also expressed pessimism over
efforts to free Western hostages in Lebanon. The
leader of an estimated 950,000 Melkitei Catholics
worldwide and patriarch of Antioch, Patria1rch Hakim
lives in DamasclJI, Syria.

Moral mission
U.S. Secretary of Education William Bennett has
urged the Church to develop a "moral miss1ion" to all,
not just Catholics, as it opposes teenage se:xual activity. "It's not that every parent is a Catholic," he said..
. "But when it comes to one's children ... pa.rents overwhelmingly want their children to be givem a responsible moral message" in regard to sexual ~tctivity. He
urged a more active Church posture as ht! criticized
school-based health clinics in public schools. Establishing such clinics, be said, suggests that: adults regard teen sex "as either inevitable or ordinary" and
legitimi1.es teen premarital sex. Bennett, who is Catholic, made bis remarks in a keynote addlress at the
national meeting on school-based health cllinics sponsored by the National Conference of Catholic Bishops,
the U.S. Catholic Conference and Catholi◄: Charities
USA.

Wee

It can happen to anyone. A job goes sour or a
spouse getssick and suddenly you owe more money
than you have. So the utility bill doesn't get paid.
Your first reaction might be to ignore the situation. Thinking if you tell Public Service Company you
can't pay, you'll lose your service that much sooner.
In reality, the ex.act opposite happens.
When you phone one of our Personal Account
Represen12tives, there are all sorts of things we can
do to make sure you keep your gas and electricity.

We can work out apayment plan that fits your
budget Or we can help you contact a number of
government agencies that not only provide funds
for utilities, but food and clothing as well.
But you have to let us know. Otherwise, we
might think you've simply left town. So please, if
you have aproblem, call Public Service Company.
Wedon't
w:int anyone left
Plt)lc
out in the cold.
You've gOl the power. .

o
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0 ur lives linked to poor
OPERATION
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By Denise Midden
Missions Office

Each week during Operation Rice Bowl, the
Catholic Relief Servic6,s suggests a program of activities for Individuals of families to educate about
the program. Each WE'6k The Register will publish
suggested activities.
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Week 5 • Forging a New Relationsb1ip
with Our Global Family

Week 5 • Forging a New Relationsb1ip
with Our Global Family
This week Catholic Relief Services
says that through the global economy,
our lives are intrinsically linked to those
of our brothers and sisters in developiing
countries.
Church teaching
The U.S. Catholic Bishops in thHir
pastoral on Catholic Social Teaching and
the U.S. Economy said, "The Christian
perspective on the meaning of economic
lire must transform the lives of the individuals, families, in fact, our whole culture. The Gospel confers on each Chris•
tian the vocation to love God and neighbor m ways that bear fruit in the life of
society That vocation consists above all
in a change of heart; a conversion expressed in praise of God and in concr1?te
deeds of justice and service." (Par. :m
Economic Justice For All)
They further point out bow economic
decisions in our interdependent world af•
feet communities in both the United
States and developing countries. "Wl:len
companies are considering plant closuires
or the movement of capital, it is patently
unjust to deny the workers any role in
shaping the outcome of these diffkult
choices ... The capital at the disposal of
the management is in part the product of
the labor of those who have toiled in ithe
company over the years, including currently employed workers .. . Foreign in-

vestors, attracted by low wage rates in
less developed countries should consider
both potential loss of jobs in the home
country and the potential exploitation of
workers in the host country.''
Catholic Relief Services responds universally to this teaching when it funds
self-help development projects around
the world. One way your Operation Rice
Bowl contribution is working is in the
town of Chital, Pakistan. Here the
women remain very poor despite their
well known skills in embroidery, weaving
and needlework.
Operation Rice Bowl is supporting the
New Chital Market Center which hopes
to increase the income of the craftspeople by at least 20o/c. Five hundred skilled
women will have access to a revolving
fund for the purchase of raw products
and the center will pack and distribute
them to shops m Pakistan. Another 500
women will be eligible for training, giving them the opportunity to increase
their income in the future.
Discipleship ideas
■ Read and study the U.S. Catholic
Bishops Social Teaching on the economy
entitled "Economic Justice For All ·
■ Contact the regional Bread for the
World Office (839-$511) and ask how you
can help support pending trade and
worker protection legislation.
■ Continue to give generously this
Lent to the archdiocesan Operation Rice
Bowl Appeal in your parish. Call the
local CRS Office (Archdiocesan Missions
Office ) for more information on CRS and
charitable contributions.

Ever think
of work as
missionary?

ERICKSON MOl~UMENTS
Same Old Firm - New Location

1245 QUIVJ,S ST.
7 Blocks West Of Santa Fe Oriv'e Off West 13th Ave.

Th e a r chdiocesan
Missions Office in connection with several other
missionary orders and organjzations, is conducting a
five week program on
mission awareness and op•
portunities.
For more information and
app lication , call t he
Missions Office, 388-4411
Ext. 150 as soon as possible
because the program begins
the end of April.
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Machebeufs CUSTOM TABLE PAD
Made to your sue & shape
Drama Club •• Insulating
Felt• Washable Salt Ends
•
Heat
Resistant
Aprill lldi
MOTNll'S DAY
to stage play GUARANTEES UP TO 15 YEARS
INCW

The Machebeuf Catholic
High School Drama Club
will stage " Time After
Time," April 9, 10 and 11, at
Christ the King School, 845
Fairfax, near 9th and Elm
"Time After Time" is the
story of H.G. Wells, Jack
the Ripper and their adventures of traveling through
time.
Curtain time will be 7 30
p.m Tickets are $2 for students and $3 for adults For
further information call
322-1819.

s349s
Reg. S3U5

CUSTOM

ANY Sil£ TABLE
ATTl!ISLOW
PRICE
Up10 ◄labll

LEAVE.$ fl\ OM

$9.~
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Wl'U. COMl OUT AND MIASUIJE YOUI TAIU Fla

ALPINE TABLE PAD CO. ~

Let Us Put You At Ease
About the Future
,'

'

The Seniors Program with
a Silver Lining.

J,1hn J. Horan

Valerie Van Derbur Horan

Joseph P. McConaty

It's hard to ask questions about funera ls.
We understand. For 5 generations the Horan and McConarv Familic~
have been helping Denver families deal with this difficult part of life ...and
in some small way trying to make things a little easier.
One of the ways we can help is through oiur state supervised
Prearranged Funeral Trust Plan. By establishing your fimeral arrangements
years in advance, you not only freeze your costs at today's prices, bur save
those close to you from man y needless worries and decisions.

You can begin your Trust with as little as S30 and pay the remainder
in small monthly installments, with no interest or carrying charges.
Call for preplanning information today. We'll schedule a time to
quietly discuss your questions and concerns, at no cos;t or obligation.
We can meet at either Boulevard location or visit you at your home.
If you're 60 or over, you're invited to

enjoy some very special privileges.
We asked Seniors what they wanted
from their bank, and thencreated FNB
SilverLine, a package of FREE services
and ''Seniors Only" benefits.
9 Free Services

FNB SilverLine customers enjoy:
FREE checking or FREE checking with
interest, FREE VISA/PLUS· Check
Guarantee Card,* FREE Traveler's
Checks, FREE Cashier's Checks, FR:EE
Money Orders, FREE Notary Service,

FREE Signature Guarantee, FREE
Exclusive FNB SilverLine Seminars
on valuable topics and FREE Personal
Estate and Trust Counseling.
The saving adds up to $100 or more
every year!
·
So, accept our invitation today.
Just call Marilyn Streeter or Shauna
Levinson, or visit us in person.
We'll give you the rest of the details
on the Seniors Progran1 with the
Silver Lining.

For Over 5 Generations ...
Our Family Caring For Your Family
&uleuard mortuaries
Locally Owned and Operated

Call us at 477-1625 or return this convenient coupon:

~- ---- -- -----------------------,
FREE CONSULTATION
PLEASE CONTACT ME.. .I accept your invitation to answer my questions on the cost and values of funeral pre-plannjng. I: understand there is
no cost or obligation for this meeting.

757-7101

FIRSTNAT'IONALBANK
:.i1... ....,~.....j

Serving you from two locations:
Federal Boulevard a l Speer 477-1625
South Colorado Boulevard al Mississippi 75 7- l 23H

tf Southeasl Dmver
:mJO B11d11d Boulc\'ar<il • Colorado Boulcl'ard at 1-~:i
Dt·m·er. ( :o •80210
Serving our neighbors in Southeast Denver since 1969.

Name _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _
Address _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ __ __
City _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip _ __
Daytime Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Best Time to Call _ _
· Compktc and mai l ro:
Horan & MrConaty • 3020 Fednal Boukvard • Dl'nvcr CO 8021 1
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People and the economy
What is wrong with both laissez faire capi•
talism and totalitarian collectivism is that each
sees the economic value of people as supreme
over human values.
Pope John Paul II made that point in ceremonies March 24 at the Vatican marking the 20th
anniversary of Pope Paul VI's social encyclical
"The Development of Peoples," published March
26, 1967.
John Paul II stressed that Catholic social
teachings require a "penetrating critique" of both
capitalism and totalitarian collectivism.
In the encyclical " The Development of
Peoples," or "Populorum Progressio," John Paul
11 said, "progress is seen as a transition from a
less human to a more human condition of life."
The papal social teachings have continually
stressed the dignity and value that men and
women have simply because of what they are.
Their value or dignity does not derive from the
work that they perform
.
The dignity of men and women does not arise
because of their role in creating profits for some
business enterprise or from their role m some
totalitarian coJlectivistic social program.

Editorial
In their November 1986 past.o:ral on the economy of November 19861 the U.S. !bishops stressed
the importance of human persons over any economic system.
"Every perspective on economic life that is
human, moral and Christian," they said, "must be
shaped by three questions : What does the economy do for people? What does it do to people?
And how do people participate in it? The economy
1s a human reality: men and women working
together to develop and care for the whole of
God's creation. All this work mus:t serve the material and spiritual well-being olf people. It influences what people hope for themselves and
their loved ones. It affects the way they act
together in society ft influences their very faith
in God."

Meaning of circumcision
By Father John Dietzen
Q. The practice of circumcision puzzles me. I
understand the medical reasons why circumcision
may be recommended. But what could circumcision
possibly have to do with religion? It Is said in the
Bible that Jewish men were to be circumcised. And
the Bible says Jesus was circumcised. Is there any
reason?
A. Not too many years ago I would have had to say
no one knows the answer to your question.

Perhaps that is still true, but there is the possibility of an answer in what we have learned from some
ancient inscriptions discovered in the past few years.
It is quite possible that circumcision is closely related to human sacrifice, a practice apparently widesprPad in some ancient cultures of the Middle East and
perhaps Far East.
A few years ago archeologists in the Near East
discovered a text supposedly written by a priest of the
Phoenician culture. According to this writing a god
named El, to prevent destruction of his city, sacrificed
his son to his father, a god named Heaven.
El then circumcised himself and commanded that
all his followers should themselves be circumcised to
avoid destruction of the city.
The rite of circumcisiont in this tradition at least,
seems to be a substitute and symbol for human sacrifice, a part of the body is substituted for the whole.
Ancient cultures saw an intimate relationship between the individual and the entire tribe or community.
Thus the fact that this sacrifice involved part of the
organ of procreation proclaimed that the whole nation
or clan, present and future, was consecrated to the god
it worshiped.
In this context it is easy to see why the descendents of Abraham came to view circumcision as a fitting
and necessary e1pression of their covenant with the
God of Israel.
Q. Our pastor has stopped ringing the bells at
the consecration of the Mass. I have noticed this In
other churches also. When asked why, our pastor
said, "Ringing bells at the consecration Is prohibited
by the Pops." If that Is true, why do some st/II do It?
Can you quote a law or directive by the Pops?
(Florida)

A. There is no directive by the Pope about ringing
bells at Mass. Perhaps some background will be helpful
to undentand what is going on. Ringing bells during
Mus apparently began in monasteries during the
Middle Ages. Only some of the monks attended the
community Mm in midmorning. Others out in the field
followed the progress of the Mass through the chapel
bell.
One event that occasioned increased use of bells
was the introductJon into the Mass of the elevation of
the .bolt and chalice after the consecration around the

Question
Corn-~r

year 1200.
During that period certain heresies were particularly rampant in the Church, denying in one way or
another the real presence of Jesus in the Eucharist.
Several features were added or became prominent in
the liturgy and other prayer life o:f the Church, the
purpose of which was to empbasi2:e the eucharistic
presence of Our Lord against those who would deny it.
Even to our own time, as all of us a little older will
remember, these elevations came to be seen as the
main part of the Mass. In some area:s fervent Catholics
even moved from church to church just to watch the
elevation. Bells were rung to let everyone around on
the outside know "Jesus is now here" and everyone
could come and look at him.
As we know, this custom of bells endured well into
our own century, even though the im,tructions for Mass
instituted by Pope Pius V in July 1570, the so-called
Tridentine Mass, did not mention bells.
.
In 1972 the Vatican congregaHon responsible for
liturgy related the use of bells to the level of liturgical
education in the parish. Where this e.iducation has been
adequate, it noted, there is no need for this kind of
signal. If sufficient liturgical instruc:tion is lacking, in
fact, bells should be rung at the two elevations to elicit
joy and attention (Notitiae, 1972, 343).
Two additional factors, I belie•ve, contributed to
decreased use of bells. Thanks to ,!l much developed
theology of the church in our own c,entury (powerfully
described in the documents of Vatic:an Council II) we
are more aware than people of earlier times that, while
Jesus does become present to us in a new way under
the form of bread and wine in the gucharist, He does
not come "new" as it were.
As we gather to celebrate that Eucharist, we are
the body of Christ long before He becomes present to us
as our food and drink and as our sacrifice to the
Fj.Lher.
Also, we now express that joy over the Lord's
eucharistic presence with our own voices, especially in
the acclamation after the consecrati,on and in the great
Amen at the end of the eucharistic 1prayer. As in other
ways during the liturgy, we ourselv1es do what we formerly could only watch or listen to someone else do.
· Reasons therefore exist for what you see happening. But the Pope has issued no edkt about it one way
or another.
Questions for this column !rhould be sent to
FathBr John Dietzen, Holy Trinity P'arfsh, 704 N. Main
St., Bloomington, Ill. 61701.

Stories of
our family
By Dolores Curran
So far we've talked about stories of various families in our past: the Chosen People that Moses led out of
slavery, the forgiving family of the Prodigal Son, and
our early Christian family who risked their lives to
build a church for us.
This week let's discuss our own family stories, the
stories of family and faith of our parents, grandparents
and their grandparents. AJso of our grandchildren's
families someday.
Family bas been defined as a group of people who
share a history and a future but I've noticed that man\
children don't even know their nation of origin or when
their ancestors came to America. Many don't know the
wonderfuJ stories of emigration, deprivation, and as
similation into the nation we call our own. Yet, almost
all families have such tales

ti

Talks With
Parents

I was talking recently with a young woman of 22
and for some reason ancestry came up. "Where did
your people come from?" I asked.
She hesitated. " Uh .. . oh .. . I'm not really sure
Lithuania or Poland or some place like that."
What a pity that her heritage is so spotty. She is a
well-educated young adult but can't even distinguish
between countries that are a part of her history. It is
clear that her background has not been prized and
passed on by her parents. Is it any wonder that so
many of our children believe that life started with
them? Family pride begins with family history and if
there's little history, pride has to be wrapped up in the
present family only.
So, parents, I suggest that this week you take
Lenten time to tell them as much as you know about
your family past. Perhaps you will need to do a little
digging yourself, put in a call to your parents and
grandparents and ask for information and family
stories you can pass on to your children so they can
pass them on to theirs.
You might even sketch a simple family tree so
they can visualize the idea that they come from a long
line of people with stories. <kt out a map and circle the
countries of origin represented in the family. Tell A
little about the history and traditions of those countries,
especially the history at the time your forebears emi•
grated here.
What forces led them to emigrate? Were they
driven out by the potato famine? Were they escaping an
oppressive draft law? Was there a religious persecution
going on? Or did they come simply seeking adventure
and riches?
And what happened when they got there? How did
they happen to select a certain state or area in which to
settle? Did they marry a fellow national? If not, what
was the family reaction?
If there's time after this family past sharing, let's
go on and talk about how religious and Church traditions have changed. At one time people belonged to
ethnic Churches, not geographical ones. If you were
Italian, you went to the Italian parish, Polish the Polish
pariah. As intermarriage became common, ethnic'parishes began to disappear in all but the large cities.
Our children have heard a Utile about changes in
our recent Church history but many haven't beard
stories from their parents about their Fint Communion, about not going into church without a hat (or
putting a Kleenex on your head), about Latin Masses,
high Masses, fasting, and so on.
Tate time to tell your children about your childhood Church. It will better enable them to accept the
Church of their grandchildren and to view faith and
family as a constantly changing institution rather than
a museum set into place when they were children.
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To some is given the gift of tongues
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IJ Flthlr Leonard G. Urban
We are making much of the love of country and
origin these days. In the United States we are implicitly
insisting that we are better, more blessed, the apple of
God's di~eming eye. We even make a sort of religious
fetish of all this, as though we deserved more, had a
better claim to what the world has to offer.
Ob, I know we don't say as much; or do we?
There's this present push to make English our only
acceptable language, making it unlawful to speak
Spanish, for e.xample, in school or other official places.
On the surface of it, such legislation might seem
simple enough. What we tend to forget is that almost
all of us here came, at least indirectly, from other
lands and cultures, have very shallow roots in this land
of freedom and harbor. Many of our ancestors came as
refugees, some as fugitives from justice, or perhaps
injustice, fortunate to leave and be shut of oppression
and stress.
How did we get so smug about it all, d1sdainful and
unaccepting, unwilling to share what we have now that
we have it for ourselves? Have we become so paranoid
that we don't even want to bear a foreign language?
Really, it might do us some good.
One hears facts quoted about North Americans
being the poorest of all nations in their inability to
speak a second language. People with completely dtrferent alphabets and lettering systems are more adept
at speaking English than we are at speaking those
simple romance languages, such as Spanish or French

One
Man's View
I am continually amazed at the adaptation of
people from other lands who are often interviewed on
television; Japanese, Russians, Arabs, Syrians, Germans, Hungarians, Swedelanders, almost anyone. Athletes, politicians, even thugs a_nd corrupt leaders, do
our language startling justice.
I know its un-American, but I sometimes have the
impression that those visiting tennis stars make more
sense than John McEnroe, are more precise and succinct in what they want to say. At a round of recent
peace talks I heard a Soviet Union delegate speak with
articulation and expression which were obviously more
direct and concise than the American delegate who was
a part of the same interview.
What is all this saying?
We are periodically told that the educational lew~I
of our youths is falling behind that of many countries
Japanese and other foreign products abound in our markets, partly because those who import them are persuas1ve and knowledgeable in English. Most times,
when our politicians and business folk make their appeals in other places they need interpreters and assistants. That's a less than astute way to do business.

One can't blithely go on deceiving oneself that such
obvious deficiencies make little difference. Look at our
economy. In the face of obvious lagging, we have to
resort ui blitz campaigns on television ui "buy Ameri•
can."

One of the stories I relished about tourism some
years ago was the episode of an ugly American visitor
in France. Stuck for something be wanted but couldn't
get from a stoic French citizen, he acidly declared
"Speak English dammit, I'll pay for Jt."
My own father spoke German when a French cus•
toms officer asked if he had anything to declare I
reminded Dad that we were in France and German
wasn't the expression there. He tarUy responded
" What the hell, it's a foreign language isn't it?"
He left me speechless and I had to agree that a
second language was better than no language at all. As
1t turned out, the officer spoke a little Gennan and was
genuinely pleased with my father's effort.
There are some things money and power can't buy,
only effort and the willingness to struggle, be a little
embarrassed It might do the citizens of tlus country
some good if they could hold their hat In hand and be
imperfect enough to admit they could use a feature '.>r
two to help them say some things more effectively
Father Urban 1s pastor at. St. Peter's, Gr88ley.
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Reader says people intoxicated with occult
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Editor:
It concerns one that too many
individuals are becoming intoxicated
with the occult, including the so-<:alled
"out of body experiences."
This is nothing new. This kind of
teaching has been around since ancient
times.
People are impatient. They always
have been. They want everything in the
here and now. U they pray, they don't
want to stay around for an answer. They
turn to something else for instant
gratification.
It reminds one of St. Paul's words that
say: "There will be those who tickle
their ear and bring them pleasure.''
Seemingly there are too many in our
midst teaching and speaking this kind of
language. They present a pretense that
all life's problems will suddenly be
alleviated by usurping the power of the
mind. One feels these kind of teachings
can be dangerous to one's psyche.
I was pleased to read of the prayer
march of persons to combat crime in
certain areas of our city. One also feels
if we wish to survive spiritually and
temporally, it's time we get back to
prayer and forget all the "gimmicks" we
read, hear and see, especially through
the TV media.
A number of individuals are becoming
quite rich at the expense of the gullible
because they play upon the emotions of
these folks to obtain the results they
seek and fatten their purses in so doing.
Eileen Rasmussen
Denver

Rock and roll music
Editor:

Today I read with great enjoyment
Dolores Curran's column about children
and their music. What she said should be
stated and restated until parents start to
really listen.
I grew up with rock and roll and, at
35, still love it. I don't pay much

Readers Forum
attention to labels (is it ''pop,'' ''heavy
metal.'' "classic?") but enjoy a wide
variety of styles. Because of our shared
enjoyment of music, my daughter and I
have had many conversations about very
important subjects, such as
commitment, sex, social responsibility
and life in general. Even offensive lyrics
can be a vehicle for discussion.
However, forbidding some types of
music can compel children to sneak
around. Teenagers are so eager to assert
their independence that forbidding
anything tends to make it appear all the
more attractive.
We give our young people very subtle
clues about how we feel about them.
Often, when w_e forbid them their music,
we tell them that we can't trust their
judgment. If we ignore their music,
hoping it will go away, we tell them that
what's important to them isn't important
to us. That can be important later, for if
we don't listen lo their enthusiasm about
music, why would we expect them to
bring us their problems, such as bow ui
handle peer pressure, drugs, alcohol and
sex in their lives? Communication with
our children starts at two, not at 12.
If we hear a song that disturbs us, we
should express our concerns, discuss the
morality of the music and that of our
household and why they clash. lf the
discrepancy is too great, then we must,
as adults and parents, exercise our right
not to have the music in our home, but
our child must be in on that process,
knowing exactly what we object to and
why. Also, we then have to acknowledge
the chance that our young person will

continue those interests outside our
home. At least there has been some twoway communication. And often a
compromise can be reached. Negation is
a constant reality in an adult's life, why
not between parent and child?
And lastly, rock and roll can be a fun
thing to do with your son or daughter.
Dancing about the kitchen while mom is
cooking and teenager is setting the table,

singing the lyrics to the Beatles or Bon
Jovi, can be just plain fun. And why
shouldn't we have fun with our kids?
Renee Okamoto
LJttleton
St. Patrick's history
Editor:
While Thomas J. Noel's article on St.
Patrick's Church (The Register, March
18) was interesting and informative, it
was lacking a most important fact - the
name of that church's very capable and
personable present-day pastor, Father
Thomas Landgraff.
Would there ever be a history if there
were no present?
Denise Brewer
Arvada

Thanks for continued generosity
Editor:
I wish to thank the people of the
Archdiocese of Denver for their
continued and generous support of the
Campaign for Human Development. A
check for $32,057 has been received here
at the national office. This amount is the
3/4 portion to be distributed nationally u,
self-help projects controlled by the poor
themselves and designed to remove the
causes of poverty.
By this continued support, the people
of your diocese are helping to fulfill the
wish expressed in the Final Report of
the 1985 Extraordinary Synod of Bishops
stated in the section entitled: The
Church's Mission in the World:
"Affirmed instead is a missionary
openness for the integral salvation of the
world. Through this, all truly human
values not only are accepted but
energetically defensed; the dignity of the
human person, fundamental human

rights, peace, freedom from oppression,
poverty and injustice. But integral
salvation is obtained only if these human
realities are purified and further
elevated through grace ui human
familiarity with God, through Jesus
Christ in the Holy Spirit."
CHD provides an opportunity for us in
the spirit of Vatican Council ll to claim
as our own the joys, hopes, griefs and
anxieties of people of our age, especially
those who are poor. It allows us to do
this in the image of Jesus who gave of
his own power that all might experience
human dignity.
On behalf of the entire CHD family, I
express sincere thanks to Ms. Julie
Duffy, your diocesan director.
Sincerely,
Reverend Alfred LoPillto
Executive Director
Campaip for Haman Developmat

Pope's South America trip
His actions may speak louder than his words
By Agoatino Bono
VATICAN CITY ( Cl - Pope John Paul II has
prepared 52 speeches for his March 31-April 12 South
American trip
But his actions and the symbolic meaning given to
them are more likely to be remembered than his formal words in the countries he visits.
The Pope may strongly denounce human rights
abuses, but Chileans are more likely to remember
whether he greeted the country's military president,
Gen. Augusto Pinochet, with a bear hug - a typical
gesture among Latin men signifying close friendship.
The Pope is to visit Uruguay, Chile and Argentina.
The meanings read into the Pope's actions will
likely be highly subjective and often contradicto~, depending on the special interests of the person mterpreting the symbol.
..
.
Latin societies have a strong tradition of usmg
symbols to convey meaning and catholic symbols are
especially important to political, civic and partisan
groups. Being tied to a Catholic symbol implies Church
support and the moral and sociaJ acceptance that this
brings in societies where almost the entire population
pro(esses Catholicism.
The Pope's trip will severely test his ability to
communicate beyond the spoken word, especially in the
politically turbulent societies of Argentina and Chile,
where the Pope will spend most of bis time.
Both countries have a developed tradition of using
Catholic symbols for partisan purposes.
During Argentina's unsuccessful 1982 war against
Britain for control of the Falkland Islands, Mary, the
mother of God, was named honorary commander in
chief of battlefield forces. She already was an honorary
army general.
In Chile, each Independence Day, the archbishop of
Santiago, the capital, offers a Te Deum (thanksgiving
service) in the cathedral attended by the nation's president. Under highly controversial governments, such as
the current one, the event becomes a source of
polemical debate as to whether it means the Church
supports state policies.
The Pope is well aware of the situation. He has a
"quiet preoccupation for the way his visit and his words
can be interpreted," said Argentine Cardinal Eduardo
Pironio, president of the Pontifical Council for the
Laity and an organizer of youth events for the papal
trip.
''Where there is a little tension in the air, the
objective reception·of the Pope's message is more difficult because every word, every gesture can be inter-

preted differe.ntly and even in an opposing fashion," he
said.
In Argentina, people will be attuned to whether the
Pope uses the Spanish term "unto final" in discussing
human rights.
In ordinary usage it means the final period at the
end of a letter, essay or other piece of writing.
Idiomatically, it means the definitive end to a situation.
But now in Argentina it is also the shorthand tenn for a
controversial law that established a March deadline for
leveling criminal charges against military persoMel accused of human rights violations.
Human rights groups have criticized the law saying
it did not leave them enough time to gather sufficient
evidence in many cases.
Already Argentines are arguing the symbolic
meaning of the absence on the papal schedule of a
meeting with human rights groups.
Argentines also are likely to read pro-government
or anti-government meanings into a papal talk to the
country's monolithic labor movement. The event is
being organized by the General Workers Confederation.
The confederation is part of the opposition Peronist
political movement and a strong critic of government
economic policies.
Political tension is even higher in Chile because of
widespread opposition to the 13-year-old rule of
Pinochet, who came to power in a bloody coup.
The Pope officially is scheduled to meet Pinochet
three times during the sil-day visit· at the airport
arrival ceremony, at the presidential palace and at the
airport farewell ceremony.
But what would be the symbolic meaning if
Pinochet, a Catholic, also decides to show up at a papal
Mass and receive Communion from the Pope?
The Pope is scheduled to meet all the Chilean
bishops. But what would be the symbolic value if he
shuns or pays special friendly attention to Bishop
Carlos Camus of Linares?
The bishop stirred major Church-state tensions less
than a month before the papal trip by saying that members of a group that tried to kill Pinochet last September might some day be considered heroes.
Chileans will also be sensitive to what the Pope
does during a meeting with youths at Santiago's National Stadium, which was a detention and interrogation
center in the aftennath of the coup. Human rights
groups also have said it was a site for the torture and
killing of political prisoners.
Papal awareness of the pitfalls d~ not mean he
will sidestep the issues, real or symbobc.

Black Catholic spirituality
SUMTER, S.C. (NC) - Black Catholics have to
share not only their religion but also their history with
those inside and outside their communities, said Auxiliary Bishop J. Terry Steib of St. Louis.
"We have an awful lot to share and must pass it
on," Bishop Steib, one of the nation's 11 black bishops,
told a workshop in Sumter sponsored by the Diocese of
Charleston Office of Black Ministry.
"We as black Catholics have reached adulthood"
and must "take on the responsibilities of what it
means," he said. "Black Catholics are no longer a child
within the Catholic Church."
Bishop Steib urged all Catholics to listen to Negro
spirituals and Gospel music to hear the stories blacks
have to tell, and said that every group, be it a religious
community or an ethnic organi1.ation, has its unique
spirituality.
He described black spirituality as contemplative,
joyful, community-oriented and holistic. By its holistic

nature, he said, black spirituality encourages "praying
with the body, not just the mind" and "not being
ashamed of one's emotion.c.."
Bishop Steib also said that black Catholics have to
offset a sense of defeatism which he said marks the
black community.
In the black community, affected by welfare,
crime, alcohol and drug abuse, "the black man gives up
on himself" because he senses that "he bas no control
over" his own environment, Bishop Steib said.
Bishop Steib cited the U.S. black bishops' 1984
pastoral letter, "What We Have Seen and Heard," and
reiterated its recommendations to black Catholics.
Among those be cited were praying together to
strengthen the family unit, better education and job
preparation, efforts to offset drug and alcohol abuse,
and a rediscovery of ancestral roots which emphasize
the concept of the family with God at the center.

Food and farm policies

ST. PAUL, Minn. (NC) - As the United States
develops its food and farm policies, the Church must
raise its voice in support of justice and morality, said .
Archbishop John Roach of St. Paul-Minneapolis.
"The dignity of people living out their lives is af.
fected by the fann crisis," said the archbishop, who is
cbairman of the U.S. bisbope' new Task Force on Food
Policy
and F
. :wt
including 11 bishops and nine
speciali,q in food ~ farm iaues, met for an orpailationaJ meetiDI March lJ.lS in St. Paul.
ID an interview after the meetm, with the Catbolic

force

.
Bulle~m, newspa~r of the St. Paul-Minneapolis
~ • Archbishop Roac~ said the task fo~e
~ to . develop.p ~ to give the Church a legitunate voice as this nation develops its food_policy."
. The ~ force plans to focus on four mues: education, policy developm«-:°t and research, advocacy and
pastoral outreach, be 111d.
The educational tbrost includes "our responsibility
to inform the general public.that the 'fann crisis' does
not jut ~ect farmers but 11 ~ . affectinc every
comumer, be uJd.

"There is no conflictive situation which can make
him keep quiet or tone down what be has to say, strongly and clearly, as a universal pastor," said Cardinal
Pironio.
Two weeks before the start of the trip the Pope
had a spontaneous gjve-and-take with youths while visiting a Rome parish. He was asked what he would say to
Chilean youths who feel they are oppressed.
"What should I do in Chile? What should I say to
the youths? Perhaps you have some suggestions for me
In any case, I'll try to do all that is possible," the Pope
answered.
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campaign
at 90%
of its goal
The 1987 Archbishop's Annual Campaign for Progress has reached 90 percent of its goal, raising more
than $2 million at press time.
To date, 24,200 Catholics in the archdiocese have
pledged $2,060,000.
The 1987 AACP goal is $2,073,236.
The pledges represent about 32 percent of
archdiocesan Catholics.
Fifty-one parishes have reached or exceeded 1987
AACP goals.
The Denver-area parishes are as follows :
Cathedral, All Souls, Blessed Sacrament, Holy
Family, Mother of God, Queen of Peace, Risen Christ,
St. Anthony of Padua, St. James, St. Joan of Arc, Good
Shepherd, Sts. Peter and Paul's, St. Therese's, St. Vincent dePaul's, Holy Name, Notre Dame, St.
Catherine's, St. Joseph's (Polish) Holy Ghost, St.
Bernadette's, St. Joseph's, St. Pius the X, and St. Francis de Sales'.
Outside the Denver area the parishes are:
St. Joseph's, Akron; Church of the Ascension,
Montbello; Sacred Heart of Mary, Boulder; St.
Augustine's, Brighton; Spirit of Christ, Arvada; Shrine
of St. Anne's, Arvada; St. Scholastica's, Erie; St.
Helena's, Fort Morgan; St. Stephen's, . Glenwood
Springs ; St. Thomas More's, Englewood; St.
Catherine's, Iliff; Holy Family, Keenesburg; Sacred
Heart, Peetz; Sacred Heart, Roggen ; St. Anthony's,
Sterling; Our Lady of Lourdes, Wiggins; St. Andrew's,
Wray; St. Elizabeth's, Buffalo Creek; St. Michael's,
Craig; St. Peter's, Fleming; St. Joseph's, Fort Collins;
St. Patrick's, Holyoke; St. John's, Stoneham; St.
John's, Yuma; St. Vincent's, Basalt; St. Rita's,
Nederland, and Holy Name, Steamboat Springs.
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To All Of You Who Have Supported The 1987
Archbishop's Annual Campaign For Progress.
Pastors, Priests, Sisters, Brothers, Deacons, Parish Audit
and Campaign Chairpersons, Parish Staffs, Parish
Campaign Workers, Parishioners, MCP Advisory
Committee. M CP Allocation Committee and Special
Thanks and Prayers To All Who Donated.
We thank the Lord for all of your hard work, patience and
commitment to our ~ampaign.
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER

~.CP'87
ARCHBISHOP'S
ANNUAL
CAMPAIGN FOR
PROGRESS
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Cultural Arts Fair April 12-24
The Catholic school Cultural Arts Fair will be held
at Loretto Heights College April 12 t.o 24.
'The 1987 Catholic Cultural Arts Fair will include
displays of student art work and photographs as well as
drama, dance and music performances.
Elementary and high school students will be rep•
resented.
The schedule ror the Catholic Cultural Arts Fair is
as follows·
■ April 10: Teachers bring art work to the Loretto
Heights College library from 3 p.m to 5 p m
■ April 11: The art work will be judged and dis•
plays arranged from 10 a m to 3 p m 1n the Loretto
Heights library. High School dramatic presentations arP
scheduled in the college's small audit.onum at 7 pm
■ April 12. A reception in the hbral) from I pm to
3 pm
■ April 22 Elementary . chool dance and music
performances are scheduled for the college's small
auditorium at 7 p m
■ April 25. Students and teachers can JH('k up art

DENVER MARILE

work from 10 am to 2 p.m in the school's library.

All participants will receive certificates, and ribbon
plaque awards will be given in 10 categories for
visual arts and seven categories for performing arts. In

~

addition, girt certificates from a toy store and art supply
outlets will be awarded There will also be two S50
awards for the best two- and three-dimensional art
pieces by runth through 12th graders
Toe 1987 Catholic Cultural Arts Fair will feature 19
schools
The Denver-area chools are
St Joseph's otre Dame, Most Precious Blood, Our
Lady or Lourdes, Good Shepherd, St Vincent de Paul's,
Holy Family Grade School, St. Mary's Academy, All
Souls' Christ the King, Guardian Angels, Blessed Sacra•
ment, Holy Family High School , Regis High School,
\iarycrest High School, and Machebeuf High School
The outside-Denver-area schools are
St John the Baptists Longmont, sacred Heart or
Jesus. Boulder, St Louts . Lou1sv11le

co.

IIAltlLE
CONTRACTOR$
SINCE 1111

TABLE TOPS, VANITY TOPS
COMMEIICIAL • "HIDENTIA.L
MUILE FOR ALL PURPOSES
DOMESTIC l IMPORTED MARILE l SLATE

REPAIRING & REPOLISHING
31IO S. Pl1H• Riwer Dr,
789-1856
Engwwood, Colo. I0110

ARGYLE PARK

SQUARE

operated by
The ladles Rdlef Society of Denver
~ ,ll~tmqu,sht-d rts,de('('e for elderf> " omen s,oce

1874

WE OFRR;

• Pnvate rooms
• 3 · Home Cooked' meals per day

served family style
• Laundry service

• Maid seMce
• ActJv1tJe!)/Soc1al SeMces
• Located on bus line
• Beauty Shop

'Sunday Afternoon With Science'
A series of chemical demonstration)! designed to nudgl'
cunosity and dazzle the rrund will be features of Sunday
Afternoon With Science scheduled l 30-3 30 p m April :, in
the ~1amott-City Center
Free and open to the pubhc 'Sunday \flernoon With
5(-ience" is a special event to be presented at the 193rd
n.1uonal meeting of the American Chtimtcal Society bemi
held in Denver April 5-10

Aid for ministers
to engaged couples
The Office of Marriage Preparation1Enrichment of
Catholic Community Services will offer a one-day workshop
for those who minister to engaged couples on April 11 at
Holy Trinity Parish, Westminster.
Known as FOCCUS (Facilitating Open Couple Com·
munication, Understanding and Study), the workshop is designed for priests, deacons and married couples who work
with engaged couples.
An author of the program, Sister Barbara Markey,
direct.or of family life for the Omaha archdiocese, will be
the presenter.
The cost is $25 per person if a FOCCUS kit is needed
and $12.50 if a kit is not needed. To register, call the Office
of Marriage Preparation/Enrichment, 388-4435.

Directory of Catholic offices
for people published

1

WASHINGTON (NC) - A dination for multicultural
directory of Catholic offices ministry, 32 culture and
responsible for the pastoral language regional and na·
care of newcomers and tional apostolates, and of·
other " people on the move" fices providing pastoral
has been published by the care to those with needs re~a tiona l Conference of lated lo mobility, including
Catholic Bishops.
seamen, circus and travel•
. ing show people, religious
The 220-page volume lists pilg rims and migrant
52 diocesan offices of coor- workers.

AIDS TESTING FOR
• PRE-MARRIAGE
• PRE-PREGNANCY
• POST-TRANSFUSION (77-85)

Science students and teachers especially are encouraged to attend
The mtnute program, which include~ smoke, names,
blasb and waters of many (·olors. has been a successful
attention-grabber but its essential purpose say ,ts sponsors 1s to stimulate interest m chemistry and to ~how the
public that knowledge of cbemistr, can lead to challenging
and fulhlling careers m science
Perfonnmg demonstrations m the program, entitled
' Mile High Chemistry' · will be Ors C. Marvin Lang and
Donald L Showalter. professors of chemistry at the Univer•
slly of Wisconsin Following their presentation, the
speakers will answer questions.
The American Chemical Society 1s the nation's largest
scientific organization The society's membership of more
than 137.IMXl chemists and chemical engineers is inter•
national. It is recognized throughout the world for its ef·
forts to promote education. research and public understanding of science. The society was founded in 1876.
Its Denver convention is expected to attract more than
7,IMXl sc1enllsts.

Samaritan
House
tours
Samaritan House, the
downtown Denver shelter
for the homeless run by the
Denver archdiocese at 2301
Lawrence St., has scheduled
two open house days for
those who missed the opportunity to see the new
shelter and lour its facilities
when it opened last November.
Open houses will be held
April 5 and April 12 There
will be prayer services at 10
a.m. and 2 p.m. both days,
followed by tours of the
building. The public is in·
vited lo come and see what
their generous donations
have built and continue lo
support.

We're Facing

a Very Real

• Nursing SupeMsion
• Health Care SeMces
- Blood Pressure Weight Chnic

- Podiatnst
- Dentist
• Setunty
• An excellent altemalNe to d nursing homt:
where you are able to maintain your
independence
• Reasonable monthly rates

For lnfonnation: 455-9513

~set, Jlarh $qlW't, ~nc.

u
••••

4115 WEST 38th AVEN<J£ •DENVER.COLORADO 80212

HAVE YOU
HEARD ABOUT
' HEARfS AFLAME
The new magazine for teenagers
put out by The Blue Army of Fatima.
The first issue is May 1st.
It will be bi-monthly, in full
color. Fun! Informative! Exciting! You've never seen
the like.

•

Just $2.00 per year.
Three subscriptions for $5.00.
Order your subscription now:

MAY
l
1987

•
Your Name:
Address. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Shortage of

Priests.

VITRO DIAGNOSTICS
303-237-6650

Talk About
and Pray for
Vocations!

City

State

Send to: HEARTS AFLAME

The Blue Army
Washington, NJ 07882

Zip

Or phone for your
free sample copy:
(201) 689-1700
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DCR Happenings·
John DeFrange, will present the "Seven Last Words" of 845 Fairfax St., Denver. Ministry for individuals will be
Christ for Good Friday, April 17, at 7:30 p.m. Ted Zarlengo available following the Mass. Everyone is invited.
The East High School class of 1938 will have a 50th will provide accompaniment for the prayer and music serreunion Sept. 9 and 10, 1988. Graduates and spouses are vice. The public is invited. St. Catherine's is located at 4.200 Evening with the archbishop
invited to the two-day program, including a banquet at the Federal Blvd.
Connections, the archdiocesan ministry association,
Brown Palace and a visit to East High. The organization
will
present
" An Evening with Archbishop J. Francis Stafcommittee is seeking help locating their 1938 classmates. Holy Cross blood drive
ford"
April
3
from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. at Holy Trinity Church,
For more mfonnation call Don Jones at 798-3839 or Jim
3050
W
.
76th.
Archbishop Stafford will discuss "My Vision
The
H
oly
Cross
parish
social
concerns
committee
will
Pierson at 388-4411
sponsor its 13th annual blood drive April 4 from 8 a.m. to of Ministry in the Future in the Archdiocese of Denver."
noon. Donors can be 18-years-old and older and 17-year-olds Supper will be served. A free-will offering will be taken for
Bagpipe Mass
may donate with written parental permission. The drive's the Catholic Worker Soup Kitchen. There is a $5 charge for
The Denver City Pipe Band is returning to St. Thomas goal is 110 pints this Easter season. The blood will be non.members. For information call Maureen Rooney at
More's Parish, Englewood, for a Bagpipe Mass April 5 at donated to the Belle Bonfils Blood Bank. For more infor- 778-7673 or Kathy Selander at 355-7361.
ll · 30 a.m. Following the Mass the Pipe Band and the Pipe mation call 288-2258 between 10 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Holy
Band dancers will present a short concert. Brunch will be Cross Parish is located at 9371 Wigham St., Thornton.
Vocations Mass
available at the parish's Padre restaurant.
The public is invited to join with the St. Thomas SemHealing Mass
inary
Auxiliary and the Serra Clubs of Metro Denver in
Seven last words
Spiritual Renewal Services monthly ''Healing Mass" celebrating a Mass for vocations at 9:30 a.m. April 26 in the
The St. Catherine of Siena Church choir, directed by will be held April 3 at 7·30 p.m. at Christ the King Church, main chapel of the seminary, 1300 S. Steele St. Brunch will
be served following Mass. Tickets are $7. Call Phyllis
Mollica at 794-4545 by April 14 for reservations

East High Reunion

CentmniaC Cefdn-ation

Assumption School, 2341 E. 78th Ave., 1s now accepting
registration for the 1987-88 academic year for kindergarten
through eighth grade. Registration day has been designated
for April 10 from 12:30 to 8 p.m. Assumption School also
offers an e~tended school care program. For further information, call 288-2159.

Grief presentation
A presentation on "Letting Go" will be held at 7 p.m.
April 9 at St. Mary's Parish Center, 1?843 S. Prince St.,
Littleton. For further information, call 793-0351 or 794-3844.

indivufoaffy po[isfwf in
so[ilf cast pewter &y sfiffecf
aru:f dedicated craftsmen, especiaC~
for the Centennial Cefebration o} The
Arcfu£iocese of Denver.
Medallion .. .. . . . . .. . . . $10.00
Postage & Handling . . . . . 2.50
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Teen

ThE

at
LIMITED EDlllON
Side 1 - Archdiocesan Coat of Arms.
Mountains and Plains of Colorado.
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception Mother Parish of the Archdiocese.

ALL SOULS
SCHOOL

Side 2 - Immaculate Conception Patroness of the Archdiocese of Denver

$12.50
A deluxe presentation case is available for
an additional $6.00 or $18.50 total.

I

4951 S. Pennsylvania
Englewood

To order yours. send check or money order to:

Denver Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women

APRIL 5, 11 am· 3 pm

200 Josephine Street
Denver, Colorado 80206

call 789-2155 for details

A Beautiful_ Commemorative Gift F@r Any Occasion
Cdebrate Our Centennial
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Ham games party
Holy Rosary Men's Club will host its annual Easter
ham games party beginning at 7 p.m. April 10 in the school
hall, 4664 Pearl St. Tickets will be sold after all Masses and
will be available at the door.
Parishioners are asked to bring canned and non-perishable food that evening for the Easter dinner for the poor
of the parish.

Shown Actual Size
2 • inches 1n Diameter
omch lh1ck

Benet

graders m the metro area from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. April 3 in
the school gym. Admission is $1 and a snack bar wili ~
available. Bring your own tape for a lip-sync contest.

St Louis' School, 3301 S. Sherman St. Englewood, will
be host at a chaperoned dance for all seventh and eighth

•
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The Most Welcome Season

OCR Happenings

Bagpipe MThe Denver City Pipe Band will return to St. Thomas
More's Center at 11:ll a.m April 5 to participate m a
bagpipe Mass. Following ~e mass, the nationally_rated
band and its dancers will present a concert 10 the
courtyard.

flowering branches
sprisilk blooms,
mosses, and a perky
little wren adorn
our spring door
basket Welcome
friends, neighbors,
and guests
Welcome
spring!

th_e world have experienced TEC by meeting and sharing
with other young people from different cities, neighborhoods and schools.
Applications for the weekend are available by calling
773-6n7 or by mail from the TEC Center, 7182 S. Harrison
Way, Littleton, CO 80122. Applications for the weekend
must be received by April 11.

from

'20.00

Benefit auction
A "gigantic" auction to benefit St. Therese's School
will be held April 4 at the Holiday Inn Southeast, I-25 and
Arapahoe Road. The auction, supervised by Drury Galleries
Inc. and conducted by National Benefits Co., is open to the
public. Items to be auctioned will ~ on ~isplay_for inspec•
tion beginning at noon, and the auction will begm at 1 p.m.
Items include coins, jewelry, china, brass, general
merchandise and crystal. Speciality items for auction are a
1966 Mustang convertible, wicker furniture, TV sets, condo
packages, entertainment and res_taurant tickets with limousine service. For more infonnahon, call 694-2990

School News

Holy Family High School
Holy Family High School's Students Against Drunk
Driving chapter participated in a SADD week March 1~20
that included visits to parishes to inform the community of
their attempt to change attitudes about drinking and driv•
ing. The week also inclu<ied an all-school assembly, inschool seminars, and films. The students will submit a
report of their program to the second Reader's Digest
Julie Penrose Center
Foundation national competition for the best student•im•
A champagne brunch Easter reaturing the London Trio plemented programs for combating drinking and driving. In
who will play Renaissance, Baroque, and classical mus1~ June winning schools will receive four-year scholarships.
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Brunch, at $8.95, will be served
from noon to l p m. From 1 p.m. to 2 p m there will be a Science awards
tour of the Penrose mansion.
Ten students from St. Mary's School, Littleton won
Holy Week retreat April 13-18. Franciscan Sister Fran- awards in the junior high division of the Denver Metro
cine l.eller and Holy Cross Father James Schultz will be Science Fair, held at the Colorado School of Mines.
the presenters. The cost is $160.
Arie Gomez won first place in the best of fair category
and first place in junior high botany. He received also a
West High reunion
special award from the Soil Conservation Society of America
The 1937 class of West High School in Denver is havmg
In the past six years, St. Mary's students have won the
its 50 year reunion on May 16, at the Applewood Country
Best
of Fair Award four times.
Club in Golden. Social hour will be at 6 p.m. and dinner at 7
The
fourth-place Best of Fair Award was presented to
p.m. The cost is $20 per person. For further information
Kristen
Janusz,
who also won first place in engineering.
contact Don Solem, class treasurer at 1902 Taft Dr.,
Kristen
received
a special award from Eastman Kodak
Lakewood 80215, or call 234-9658.
Company.
James Johnston received second-place in botany. In the
Boulder events
field of engineering Anthony Fazio received second place
"Science and Religion" will be the topic of a presen• and a special award from the American Institute of
talion by Dr. Leonard Kalal at 7:30 p.m. April 2 and 9 at Chemical Engineers.
Lies! Holtz, Mary Jean McCarthy, Leanne Pelzel, and
Sacred Heart of Jesus Junior High, Boulder. Dr. Kalal
holds a masters in physics and a doctorate in philosophy. Dave Ungemah received awards in junior high physical
Call 443-9191 for registration.
science. In the field of zoology, Kathy Broy and Heather
"Climbing the Mountain of Transfiguration," a day of Dreiling won awards.
Those students will participate in the Colorado State
renewal at Sacred Heart of Jesus, will be held from 9 a.m.
Science
Fair at Colorado State University in Fort Collins
until 4 p.m. April 4. The Lenten presentation will cover
April
9-11.
"Who Is God? Who Am I? and Where Am I Going?" Call
Rosalie Craig is the students science teacher and spon•
443-9191 to register.
sor.

Teens Encounter Christ
The next Teens Encounter Christ (TEC) weekend is
scheduled for April 25-27. TEC is an experience in Christian
living designed especially for people from ages 16 to 23.
Several thousand young adults in this country and around

Alone and Pregnant? We can help!
for confidential counseling call
Catholic Community Services at
388-4435.

Low Income Apartments
• For Elderly & Handicapped
• Security-24 Hour Staffing
• Convenient Grocery Shopping
• Close R.T.D.
• One Bedroom & Efficiency Apts.
~ Group Activity Programs .
• Planned Trips & Sightseeing
• Off Street Parking
Optional Services:
• Meals
• Chaplain
• Visiting Nurse
• Beauty & Barber Shops
. .

Lochwood
Floral
AFREf rRL'ISE to thf'
BAHAMAS FOR T\\t J
3U<1~' .\ \1~h1~
HI

l'rt•t•por!

Gr iru1 K~h,1mJ\
lslt111t!

Thl' LOWEST prin•, on llems hke - l\, Audio Equ1p1111•111
Furn1l11re. ~pphJn(es. VCRs. ('iimt•ras, Exermt ~.q111pr1wnt
Finl' Jt'welrv. Prrscrip11on Dru~~.. 15 lhscount on Vi~1on Care
-.:::

Guaranteed Lowest Alrfares Worldw1d(•
I PLUS2 1 Rebate ) PlusSpPCldl Tours at Discount
11

• 50'', OFF Hott'ls
dnd Motels nationw1dl'

• 159 VISA or Ma~tcrCJrd
I-

These benefits and man) morr are
available to you now as a member of the
mus! ewtin~ consumer club in America.
You can also EAR MO~EY 1n )Our spare t1m
For time and place of next lree presentation,
call _ ,

•1£11B•Bll•B1B2

SLATTERY
& COMPANY
Mechanical Contractors

to

PLUMBING
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
Dr1in1nd Srftr
Clt1mn,
24-HOUR SERVICE

Managed by Baptist Homf Assoc11tion

ROCKY MOUNTAIN ·

Robert F. Connor, Sr.
Pr-,Jdenl

Robert F. Connor, Jr.

IDENCES

832-4859

Vice Prff/dent

744-8311
181 Valleio

MASS AT MT. OLIVET
A Mass will be celebrated in the Internment Chapel every First Friday of the
month at 7 P.M. for all those buried at Mt.
Olivet Cemetery By:
Father Harley Schmitt pastor
Our Lady of Fatima Church
Mt. Olivet Cemetery
West 44th at Youngfield

424-7785
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Quick and easy spring lawn care tips
This year you can have
the lush green gras you've
always yearned for With
new, one- tep products and
the rules-of-I green )-thumb
that follow, you will find
lawn care quick and easy
■ In the spring, revitalize
the grass when it comes out
of hibernation and starts to
grow. f Check with local
agricultural services for the
best time. I
■ Make sure the grass is
dry before you begin work.
Walking on wet soil puts
pressure on roots and may
hurt them
■ As soon as the ground
has thawed, remove large
debris (sticks, stones, Callen
branches, etc ) that could
smother new growth.
■ Next, give your lawn a
good raking to allow the sun

to penetrate and warm the
soil This is akin to a good
massage.
■ If your lawn is composed of warm season
gras es, fertilize in early
spring and throughout the
summer
■ If your lawn is composed of cool season
grasses, fertilize first in
mid to late spring and again
in late autumn or early winter. (You may want to feed
It a third time in last summer or early autumn, especially if you are reseeding.)
■ You may also contact
your local county agricultural extension agent to determine the best time for
fer tilizer applications in
your part of the country.
■ Make fertilizing easy.

COMPLITE PLUMBINGSERVICE
HOT WATER HEAT SERVICE& REPAIR
7894630
Members of St. Louis Parish

For low colt, professional lawn care,
pltlll COfT!f)afl ...
GIVE US THIS AD AND SAVE MN MORE: .

3Q%0FF

10% OFF

an Aeration when you sign

up on ou, pr•payment plan
Our TrH & Shrub Care
Program
Setwa,tJIIMd:
App li cation s to
ltrlllize & control
wttds & insects;
Aeration; Power r1k1ng; Comm. Mowing &
Pruning; Compl1t1
TrN & Shrub program.

Denver'• f-..t growing lawn c.. company!

Gardening
ON ALL FRUIT, SHADE
EVERGREEN TREES I SHAUii

Apply one of the new,
Cut only the top third of
alrea dy measured and the grass at each mowing.
mixed liquid fertilizers that Cutting more creates a shalyou simply spray on.
low root system and a deep
■ Make sure yo ur root system is critical for a
fertilizer has ba lanced strong, healthy lawn.
amounts of nitrogen, phos■ Make sure your mower
phorous and potassium. A blades are sharp to avoid
good formula for a fast tearing and shredding the
green-up in the spring is grass, which may result in a
20-3-3.
grey color and disease.
■ If you are using granu■ Make weeding and
lar, rather than li quid
feeding
your lawn and yard
fertilizer, follow the direcmore
convenient
by using a
tions carefully. Too much
product
that
contains
both a
can burn the grass.
herbicide
and
nutrients.
■ Generally, you can
limit watering to one inch of (Healthy grass controls
water per week during the weeds by crowding them
growing season. However, out. )
check your soil and grass
■ When weeds are activetypes, as some need more ly growing, when daytime
or less water than others.
temperature is between 60
■ Monitor the water level and 80 degrees Fahrenheit
by putting a few empty con- and when it 1s calm, not
tainers around your lawn. windy, spray on a liquid
When the water in the con- week killer. Efficient and
tainers reaches the one-inch effective, it is absorbed
mark, your lawn has been right through the leaf.
sufficiently watered.
■ Apply insecticides in
■ Don't be stingy or lazy
A
pril
and again in mid-July
with watering. Either let
or
A
ugust.
your grass go dry and dormant or keep to a regular,
■ To reseed patches of
adequate watering schedule. your lawn where the grass
A properly-!ertilized lawn plants have died , first
can survive an occasional lightly loosen the soil with a
drying out, as during a pitch fork.
drought, when watering re■ Some grass types are
strictions are imposed. The more tolerant than others,
problems occur when a lit- so choose a seedmix that is
tle water is given once in a compatible with the amount
while. This results in cycles of light and use the grass in
of growth and dormancy the section of the lawn you
which exhaust the lawn.
are spot-seeding will re■ Avoid brown patches by ceive.
watering evenly. If they
persist, check for disease,
■ When you are reseedinsects, fertilizer burn, or ing, add a small amount of
granular fertilizer with the
abuse ~Y pets.
■ Mow your grass lightly seed. Or, spray a liquid
and frequently. Heavy, in- fertilizer over the reseeded
frequent mowing stresses area once the grass blades
appear.
grass.

LICENSED & BONDED
For ,,.. .,,,.,.
' info,

,._.call

659-7081

We're Facing a Veiy Real
Shortage of Priests.
Talk About and
Pray for Vocations!

• 151-2312
Service Available
Full Line of Nursery Stock
Plants • TrNS
Evergreens • Containers
& Supplies
Wholesale & Retail

21750 E. 152nd Ave.

(1 ml. E. of 1-76 on Bromi.y Lant)
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I "No job too big, no job too small, at Father & Son we do it all."
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Garages • Room Additions • Remodeling
Siding• Windows ·• Patios I Decks
~rry, ater ends April 1. 1987
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Fertilizer ~
40-lb bag 20-10-5 Covers 7,500 sq
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Hispanic vocation day I
JHADE
tRUII

"·
y Lane)

A vocation day for Hispanics is sch~uled
!or April 24 and 2S at ~t. Thomas Seminary
from 5:~ p.m. on Friday to 3:YJ p.m on
Saturday.
. 1ru··t1
F
According to Antonio
JI o, a ranciscan Friar and coordinator of the event,
the gathering is designed to show students
that there are other Hispanics belonging to
the Religious life.
.
''We want them to share and experience
commitment and show., the~. that_ they
shouldn't be afraid of us, . T~J1llo ~ 1d.
The theme of the day lS VocatLOn: An
Invitation." The event is being spon~red ~Y
St. Thomas Seminary and the semmary s
Hispanic ministry office as ~ell as _the o_ffice for vocations and the office of Hispamc
concerns for the Denver archdiocese.
According to Celia Vigil, director for the
office of Hispanic concerns they would like

two people from 20 targeted parishes to attend the vocation day.
"It's going to be hard, because it's the
first time it's been done, but it's a
challenge," Vigil said
She noted that on Friday night Father
Lorenzo Ruiz, the new vicar for Hispanic
concerns and Father Reinhold Weissbeck,
director of vocations will talk about what 1t
means to be called to Religious lire
On Saturday a panel of people who have
chosen the Religious life will discuss their
calling and answer questions during small
group discussion
"The retreat experience for Hispanic
youths, both male and female, with presentations made by Hispanic priests, sisters
and seminarians will hopefully raise their
consciousness to those kind of vocations,"
said Father Weissbeck

Women's area meetings

Area meetings scheduled
during April by the Denver
Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women are as follows:
April 9, Northeast area,
Sterling Deanery Council,
St. Andrew's Church, Wray;
April 20, East Denver Area

Council, 9:30 a.m until
noon, Blessed Sacrament
Church; April 21, Northern
Area Council, 9:30 a.m
luncheon meeting , St.
Joseph's Church, Fort Collins; April 21, Northeast
Area, Fort Morgan Deanery
Counc il , Holy Fami ly

Church, Keenesburg; April
24 West Denver Area Councii , 11:30 a.m. luncheon
meeting at Immaculate
Heart of Mary, 11385 Grant
Dr , orthglenn Reservations by April 16 to Mary
Schaefer at 424--1153

Channel 12 to air family series
Television station KBDI- systems foster such critical the series follows: April 6
TV, Channel 12, will re- problems as alcoholism, - "The Family In Crisis;"
broadcast the IO-part series drug addiction, eating dis- April 13 - "The Healthy
"Bradshaw on: The Fam- orders, c<Hiependency, and Family;" April 20, - "The
many other forms of com• Unhealthy Family;" May 4
ily."

The series of one-hour pulsive behavior Focusing - "The Compulsive Famprograms will be seen each on family dynamics and how ily," May 11 - "The PerMonday evening at 8 p.m. famity rules and attitudes secuted;'' May 18 - "The
beginning April 6. Each t>ecome encoded in each 'Bad' Child;" May 25 episode will be repeated on family member, Bradshaw ''The Most Common Family
offers insight as well as Illness;" June l - "Help
Sundays at 11 p.m.
In the series, counselor hope for remedying some of For The Family;" June 8 Brother Andrew, of the Missionaries of poor throughout the world.
and lecturer John Bradshaw the most critical issues of "Health For The Family;"
Charity, will lead what is billed as " A Day
June 15 - "Hope For The
examines family Ii!e and our time
of Love In Action" on April 8 at St. John
By the end of 1986 the Missionaries of how dysfunctional family A complete schedule for Family "
the Evangelist Church in Loveland. He will Charity Brothers were working in 88 houses
lead three sessions throughout the day end- located throughout the world.
Pregnant? Scared? We can help!
ing with an evening Mass.
For further information on the sessions
Call Catholic Community Services
A male counterpart of Mother Teres:i. cont.act Marvin or Betty Lou O Leske al
Brother Andrew's ministry is to serve the 669-3473 m Loveland
at 388-4435.

A day of love in action

I
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We're facing
a Very Real
Shortage of

Priests.
Talk About
and Pray for
Vocations!
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• Meal Preparation
• Housekeeping
• Bath & Personal Care
• New Mother & Baby Care
• Nursing
• Live-in Personnel
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"Al Meyer Care we know
you're concerned about getting quality people to help
you.
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For HeartCarl'
lnfonnation,

call 866 ¥ 8888
~ionday thru Frid,1,·

Tell us about your needs
and m, Nursing Director or
I will come to your home
and visit with you. We will
explain our services and tell
you about our caring ex-·
perienced employees, with
no obligation.

am-4:30pm

''

CALL TODAY!

-I• MEYER CARE'
"Ulh '-"""""'"

762-1. .4

Serv,ng 1he enlirt Denver are,

JI.
Saint J9seph
JI:.. Hospital
THE LEADER THE CHOICE
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T•ecl in

TV news a headline service
By James Brieg
Please raise your hand if you have read the entire
text of ''Respect for Human Life in its Origins and on
the Dignity of Procreation."
That's the weighty title of the Vatican's 40-page
document on such issues as test-tube babies, surrogate
motherhood and experimentation on human beings in
the womb It was released m early March
Now raise your hand if you've commented on it.
I thought so. Catholics always have opinions on
Vatican pronouncements, pro and con, but rarely bother
to read what they are commenting on Within hours of
the document being released in Rome, American men
and women on the street were being interviewed on
television about their reaction lo its contents I even
heard one newsman declare that the majority of American Catholics were opposed to the document, a conclusion he reached, I presume, by speaking to a dozen
people in one city on one day.
One woman I spoke with said she thought the
Vatican was wrong. I asked if she meant that unborn
children should be experimented on. "Of course not,"
she said Then, I replied , you agree with the document.
But she didn't know that was part of the document
because TV reports concentrated on the headlines about
surrogate moms (so much in the news with the "Baby
M' case)
Another reporter summarized the document as tellmg mfert1le couples "to pray' as a solution to their
plight True enough !don t we. after all believe m the
efficacy of prayer? 1, but he didn 't mention that the
Vatican also left open some methods which would be

moral for such couples to pursue.
I don't want to get into a debate on the document,
which is complex, scientifically detailed and morally
nuanced. But I do want to remind people bow ill-infonned they are when they rely on TV news to cover
the Church. Television news is, by its own admission,
only a headline service, but those headlines become
one-liners insofar as religion is concerned.
Anyone who thinks he or she knows what the
Vatican document said on the basis of TV reports is
wrong. Imagine how TV would have covered the release
of the Constitution. "Founding Fathers okay bearing
arms," the anchorman would have announced, "but
keep vote among property-owners." True as far as it
goes, but hardly comprehensive about the document in
question.
To be comprehensive, we have to go to the source
and read it ourselves. (The Vatican document is available for $3 from Origins, NC News Service, 1312 Massachusetts Ave. NW, Washington, D.C. 20005.)
This specific case is a lesson to keep in mind next
Fall when Pope John Paul II visits America. You'll get
highlights on the evening news, but you won't get the
details available from lengthier coverage tn secular
newspapers, from the even more comprehensive stories
in the Catholic press or, most desirable, from the texts
of his speeches themselves
The lazy way out is to watch the tube, assume
you're educated and then spout an opinion. It's not only
the lazy way; it's also the dangerous way

L.
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Radio
Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW,
Denver, 630, 5 a.m., KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a.m.
Council of Churches News, 7:05 a.m. KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail,
1370, 6:45 to 7 a.m. Also "Country Road" with
Father Joe Greckner, a Paulist Communications pr<r
duction, 7:05 to 7:30 a.m. "Pathways,'' produced by
Sacred Heart Program, airs throughout the week as
well as Paulist public service announcements "Western Thoughts" and ..Second Thoughts."
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas
Fraile, KBNA (1220 knx ); Saturday, 7 a.m., Sunday,
7:30 a.m.
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log, KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9·30 a.m.; KWYD-FM, Colorado
Springs, 9:30 a.m.; KQXJ, Denver, 1550 a.m., 4 p.m.
Saturdays; KDGO, Durango, 1240, 7:30 p.m., KLOV,
Loveland, 1570 a.m., KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3 7
a.m.; KSTC, Sterling, 1230, 12:30 p.m.; KAYR,
Pueblo, 1480, 8:30 a.m.
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Television
"House of the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6:30
a.m. "Mass for Shutins," KWGN, Channel 2, Father
John O'Connell, celebrant, now at 7 a m.
Sacred Heart Program, 5:45 a.m .. KBTV Channel 9.
"Insight,'' KWGN-TV Channel 2. Check local
listing for time.
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network,
Father John Bertolucci, 8:30 a.m.
Channel 47 (UHF, not cable), Mondays at 9 p.m.
and Saturdays at 10 a.m., with Father John Bertoluc-

.
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Pat Tomko, the sultry barmaid in the St.
Anne's/Spirit of Christ melodrama, tries to tempt the
vicious villain, Don Klene.

Melodrama on tap
Spring is in the air again, which means it's time
for the St. Anne's/Spirit of Christ melodrama to make
its annual debut.
Each year the two parishes join talents to bring a
fun-filled, rollicking evening for folks who enjoy the
zany antics of "melo-<lramatic" thespians - and the
proceeds all go to charity.
"The Bad, the Worse and the Broccoli" of "The
Green Baron's Revenge" is the title of this year's production, which stars "seasoned" actors and actresses
from both parishes.

6900 NEW POSITIONS
THAT'S THE DEMA~D FOR
~EW SALES PEOPLE YEARLY

*Learn Professional Sales
*Learn Management Skills
Call For An "Aptitude Test" To
Determine Your Qualifications For
Sales &/Or Management

Flexible Schedule-Placement Assistance
•
•
•
•

Management Development
Profeuional Selling
HumanRelltiont
Effectiye Communications

The dates of the show are April 3, 4, and April 10,

1. ROCKY MOUNTAIN

NEWS

2. DENVER

POST
3. DENVER CATHOLIC

REGISTER

0

Catholic programming every day of the week
from 6 to 10 p.m. on Channel 47 cable station on Mile
Hi Cable of Denver.
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 7:30 p.m.
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57, 8 p.m.
(Also Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m.)
"The Catholic Hour," Sundays 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.,
KBDI-TV, Channel 12 also airs Thursdays 4 p.m. to 5
p.m. This week, April 5 and 9, will feature Father
John Bertolucci speaking on "power for renewal" at
Denver's Christ the King Parish. Operation Rice
Bowl, "The global family - working together for
justice." Father Michael Manning "worry and
anxiety," and Pope John Paul Tl's weekly audience
from the Vatican.

11.

April 3, 4, and 10 will be adult nights, with no one
under 18 admitted. The event begins at 7:30 p.m. on
these evenings.
April 11 is family night with children under 18
admitted free if accompanied by an adult. The play
begins at 7 p.m.
Tickets for all nights of the melodrama are $6 for
adults and $3 for seniors. The price includes beer and
popcorn on adult nights and other refreshments on family night.
The productions will be staged at St. Anne's Gym
5757 Upham St. in Arvada.

2480 W. 26 Ave. Suite 254-8 @Speer & 1-25

433-3399
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~!!!_l~n's best kept secret
Eating Out .

It is a rarity indeed to
find a rest.aurant that
measures up to every person's e1pectations in every
as t. Looi no further.
~ Scallions is one such
fine dining establishment
that deserves a hard-earned
standing ovation.
Located at 5798 s. Rapp
Street (ooe block East of
Sa ta F across from tlie
Ri~ertC:nt Festival Center)
t 1s for now one of Lit~eto~'s best
. k; pt secrets.
Open sine~ August under
the ownership/management

graduate of the National
Cooking Institute of Denver
and a member of the Colorado Chefs de Cuisine So-ciety, Mike has worked at
several well-known resta urants most recently,
Cafe Giovanni
Now on the menu. Featurmg contemporary American
cuisine you may wish to
I start your lunch off right
VELLA'S PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT
with appetizers of escargot
FNturlng Sicilian Styli Cooking
baked in puff paStry shells
l "" ,
FOfl LINT-Mqltlu lttme Aw1U1blt
with hazelnut-parsley butter
($5 75) or th ree cheese puffs
10~/o
OFF
1 ($3.95 ) filled wil h fresh
1
I Your Total Food Bill I parmesan, mozzarella and
Swiss cheeses and herbs and
EJT-1
I {Beverage Not Included) I
TW 00T
\~
deep-fried with a honey
I Not Valid W11h Any Other Offer I
mustard sauce
·~
-/
An array of fresh homeL~I]
DENVER 3000 S Federal Blvd
781-7715
made
soups and salads
.,'t;:,.~
(aero. from Loretto Ht,9hll Colle9e)
ranging from $175 to $6.50
~AURORA 3055 S Patke1 Road
ns.,011
may be more to your hking
•- - •
Houri: M-Sat 11am, 10pm • Sun 4pm 10pm
A gamut or sandwiches, all
served with your choice of
0
0
coleslaw. fries and fresh
0
fnut are also offered
For the heartier appetite
a wide variety of specialties
such as veal bratwurst with
mustard sauce ($5.95) and
cranberry chicken ($5 75)
are good bets Or try their
pasta and pizza offermgs
Dinner patrons may
0
choose from basically the
same appetizers, soups and
salads as those for lunch,
surprisingly at the same
prices. However, a much
more extensive list of entrees make the dinner menu
a show-stopper. Choose
from seafood. beef, veal,

'tM:; ~,

"~~
~~

of. Steve and Pam Bjork, you
will have a bard time finding
any other place that compares with the food, service
price and ambiance that ar'.
fords Rapp Scallions.
Both Steve and Pam are
not only excited about thetr
new venture but also the announcement of their new
chef - Michael Humma. A

r--------------,

·--------------'

~ n b a.m. ti/ Midnif(ht
& 24 Hours Fr,. & s.ir
• 71,85 E. Ardp.lhoe

Optn24Hours
frftyfUy:
• 7105 E. Hampden

• 4115 E. Colla,
• 1995 S. Color.ido Bl~.
• Pfc~ al Bouldff Turnpike

• 2135 S. SheridJn
• CJOJO w. Colfd,
• 28b0 Arap.ihoe, Boulder

'TdE CATHOLIC HOUR"
This Week: March 29 & Aprll 2

* Operation Rice Bowl

.,.._.e Global Family
Working together for Justice"

* Fr. John Bertoluccl

-At Christ The King Parish
"Power for Renewal"

* Fr. Mlcbael Jllannlng
"Wony & Anxiety"

* Pope John Paul D

· Weekly Audience From Vatican
TUNE IN AND ENJOY!

ll'a TV II Ila hl!IM ,.,.woldnt 11N1, ............ lnfonMtlv• and, yu ,

............. -111.Nlu ... ...,,.

- ------.,_,_

THE
CATHOLIC
HOUR
Hosted by John C,onnon

4-8p111 enr, 8undar
and Thuredar on

~
KJP-TV

~,t 111 llr, Oflouf Cu• nl:nC1n,_Aidl•ac:111-Df DIMtf

Mozart
scheduled
The Denver Chamber
Choir will perform Mozart's
"Coronation Mass" for the
r;..,. it'W'lo Cnn rl , , V D -i C'Ar
f Q U U VW•U aJ
• ,.._pe..
vice at St Dominic's
Church, 29th and Federal.
Soloists Marge Johnson,
Phyllis Daniel, Carl Kinkel
and Richard Prew will join
the choir and orchestra in
this celebration of Christ's
triumphal entry into Jerusalem. The work will be conducted by Dr. William
Jones.
The service is nonliturgical in nature. and persons of all faiths are welcome to attend. It will begin
at 7 p.m. on Palm Sunday,
April 12, at St. Dominic's
Church, 29th and Federal.
~

poultry and pasta delights
guar~teed to please.
B~mg ~ steak person,
Jim s_cbo1c~ was the ~ sas City strip ($13.95) wh1~e
I opted r~r the ,arhc
sesame Slir-fry chicken.
The steak proved to be
every steak lovers dream.
An exceptionally large cut
of dry-aged steak broiled exactly to specifications. No
chords, . very well-trimmed
and juicy. A melody or
sauteed
vegetables,
new
boiled potatoes
along with
three enonnous homemade
onion rings rounded out this
incredjble meal
My stir fry was a delicious blend of chicken
strips served on rice with
mushrooms, snow peas,
water chestnuts. Chinese
cabbage, peppers and broccoli with a helping of Oriental noodles.
Normally, I don't, after
such a meal, even attempt
dessert, But, the many delectables in this category
didn't let us escape. The
chocolate mousse ($2.75 )
was a fabulous grand finale
Service is every b1l as important as the food, and
Mike, our waiter, was sensational Rapp Scallions deserves a perfect score all
around.
Join them for lunch or
dinner anytime. A special
Easter Sunday feast is also
being prepared so if you
haven't as yet made plans...
Phone 7'11-2700.

Toe Center for Creative
Arts will present Fantasies,
a collection of acrylic monoprints and watercolours by
Littleton artist Karin Ditmarsch April 12-May 1.
All are invited to an opening reception in the gallery,
at 622 W. 6th Ave., at Galapago Street in Denver
April 12 from 1 to 5 p.m.
For more information call
629-9199.
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TUES., APR. 7 thru SUN., APR. 12McNICHOLS SPORTS ARENA 1pon1ored by KUSA

EVENINGS

Tues., Wed . Thur . Fri , Sat.-, 30 P M
YOUTHS (12and under I and SENIOR CITIZEN~
$2.00 OFF: Ffl - 10:30 AM ONLY
$1.50 OFF: Wed and Thurs.-7 30 P M.
Sal -12 P M and 3.30 P M Sun -6 00 P M

MATINEES
Fri - 10.30 A.M . Sat -12 P M., 3:30 P M

Sun.-2 P.M.• 6 P M

TICKETS ON SALE: McNichol1 Arena, Lowry Air
Force 8111, Big R in GrNlty, All 01t1-Tix
(all Gari Bros Stores- $ 80 svc chg p/tkt l

OPENING NIGHT
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS
FAMILY NIGHT

ALL TKTS. $3.00 OFF
PRICES
$10.00
$8.50
$7.00

Rinkside seats available
(limited seating - no discounts)
(all seats reserved -includes 10% seal ta•)

SPECIAL GROUP DISCOUNTS

425-9322
TICKET INFO & TELE-CHARGE
534-5578
(use Visa/MC $2 svc chg per oraen

Box Office now open.

NOTICE
PLEASE PQIT IN A CONSPICOAlil$ PLAI

IT HAS COM& fo OUR ATTENTION THA1'1Wl;!LE
NY OF
YOU KNOW ABOUT THE PEARL STREET GRILi.'.: N E TAP
BEERS, Bf,(l.JTIFUL PATIO, FRIENDLY NEIGHB~UOD ATMOSPHERE, AND WONDERFUL FOOD - A FE~"SFYOU
HAVE OVERLOOKED THE FOLLOWING:
'

THE eEARL STREET GRILL
SERt!lS~DAY BRUNCH

!

Art exhibit

'MRICft'S
•lff\HlY
~ - ~ ~ . ------~

FRES Cinnamon Rolls with this ad.
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"For the after Mass crowd,,)her:ai l•t!if
,
PM. Partake of a scrumpllofJI
'of tra ion
at prices every family cart t(ord.•

f)~

·

,hliiwfll!Jlm 11 AM ur,,t#J 2

t,t/lnrt,Hd/llbnal taylirites.~all
Out"

1987

. 5.75
. 8.25
. . 5.50
... 5.50
.. .. . 4.95
NAMON
2.95
. ... ... . 1.00

HUE
BLAC
PEAR
PASEL
FRENCH
BUTTERMIL
FRENCH OM
FRITTATA .. . . .... .. .

-----------------------------------SUNDAY BRUNCH COUPON
2 ENTREES FOR 1 PRICE GOOD THRU APRIL 12, 1987
NO SPLITS-Not good with any other promotion.
ORDER ANY TWO ENTREES AND PAY FOR THE MOST EXPENSIVE

1477 S. PEARL

771-1475

Photo of the Week

Sundays
fJ Gospel
Fifth Sunday of Lent John 11:1-45
ly Father John Krenzke

Mlc:MII ow.a/OCR Photot

Flying sparks
Work continues at the Catholic Pastoral Center to repair the damage caused last summer by a llghteni~g
bolt that struck the building, knocking loose several slabs of marble. Here, Ken Howlan, an arc welder with
Elward Co. Inc., prepares the framing that will anchor the new slabs. The picture, the second in recent weeks
on the repair effort, proves Register photographers never venture far from their darkroom to cover the news.

Singles Events
Catholic Alumni Club
The Catholic Alumni Club's April social is scheduled
for April 10 at the Most Precious Blood Parish Center, 2250
S. Harrison at 6:30 p.m. Dinner will be served at 7 p.m.
The $8 cost includes a pizza entree. Reservations should be
made by April 8. Guests are welcome. For infonnation and
reservations call Ted at 477-3540 or Ralph at 756-7134.
The club is sponsoring a "Singles Celebration" April 25
at St. Thomas More's Center, Englewood. The celebration
will include Mass and is open to singles of all ages. A
catered dinner, dancing, cash bar and prizes will follow
Mass. The celebration costs $10. Reservations and payment
must be made by April 20. For infonnation and registration
forms call Caroline, 233-9148; Ralph, 756-7134; Bob, 789-0064,
or Mary, 4.22-1257.
Southwest Genesis
Southwest Genesis Singles is sponsoring a two-part
workshop on "The impact of divorce on children in a singleparent h~usehold." The workshops will be presented by
Father .Nick Norusis,. archdiocesan minister to the separated, divorced and widowed. The workshop schedule is as
follows:
■ April 24: "Single parents are people too," for
parents, from 7 to 9 p.m.
■ May 2: Two topics for parents and children (ages six
to 18) are scheduled from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. The topics are
"The key to emotional being and your children" and "How
does a child of single parents respond to divorce."
Both workshops will be held at Littleton's Light of the
World Parish, 10306 Bowles. Babysitting and refreshments
will be provided. Bring a brown bag lunch May 2. The cost
is $2 per family, per session. Scholarships are available.
Call Paul, m-9848, or Lynn, 973-4356, for scholarships and
more infonnation.
Southeut Aurora
Southeast Aurora Singles is sponsoring a brunch at 11
a.m. April 5 at Elly May's Kitchen, East Iliff Avenue and
South Buckley Road, Aurora. The group also is sponsoring
an evening of roller skating and pizza at 7:45 p.m. April 11
at Skate City on Chambers and East Hampden Avenue,
Aurora. All singles are invited. For more infonnation, call
88U'118.

National Pilgrim
Statue schedule
The national Pilgrim Statue of our Lady of Fatima is
visiting Denver through April 25. Several parishes have
scheduled devotions during that time. Last week The Register printed the schedule for the first week. The following is
the schedule for the second week, April 12-17:
St. Louis' Church: April 12, 7:30 p.m., devotions; April

!3,, a.m., Mass, devotiwa.
Montbello Parish Center: April 13, 7 p.m., devotions;
April 14, 8:30 a.m., Mass, devotions.

The Gospels constantly call us to consider the
marvelous works of God in the midst of human situations
that seem impossible to resolve or save.
Mary and Martha's message to Jesus is a delicately
feminine prayer - they don't ask or suggest He do anything! We can learn that from this prayer: "Lord, he whom
you love is ill." We can learn that love moves God to heal
us - we don't need to beg from a loving and considerate
father. We can learn that being open to receive God's love,
we will most certainly have all - not some - of our
prayers answered so that the Father fulfills our needs.
Jesus delays in responding. God sometimes delays in
responding to our needs. To delay is not to say "No" to a
prayer. Prayer demands patient perseverance.
The disciples warn Jesus that it is dangerous to go to
Bethany and that does not deter Him. Prayer involved our
taking steps that frequently lead us to difficult decisions.
Will that deter us? U difficulty deters us it is no wonder
that we think God does not answer our prayers. Martha
tells Jesus that even though Lazarus ls dead, "I know that
whatever You ask of God, God will give You" (v. 22). 'Ibis
is an act of trust in spite of the difficult, seemingly impossible fact of Lazarus' death.
Jesus responds to Martha by saying, " I am the resurrection and the life: the one who believes in Me, though
that one die, yet shall that one live and whoever lives and
believes in Me shall never die" (v. 25-26). That promise of
Christ is verified in His raising Lazarus from the dead.
We ~ Jesus breaking down and weeping (v. 35) because He 1s "deeply m?ved" .(v. 33) at the suffering of
o~ers. Even though faith br111gs the promise of never
dymg, Jesus is dealing with the human experience immediately present. He is overcome - as we sometimes are by the power of death.
Ye~, . having arrived at the tomb, Jesus prays in
thanksgmng for the Father's hearing of His prayer. We are
accustomed to prayers of thanks after we receive a favor.
Here Jesus teaches us to give thanks even as we ask - the
Church's liturgy follows this teaching and we ought to learn
to thank God for the blessings He is about to bestow even
as we ask and search.
Prayer of thanksgiving should be the substance of our
m~rning and evening prayers. Prayers such as the acts of
faith, ~ope and love and the morning offering should be
placed .111 the perspective of thanks and follow upon prayer
o! gratitude for the daily bread, that is, the daily gifts God
gives us so generously.
J~sus calls Lazarus to life. The death clothes still enfold him
and JesYS savs.
"Unbind aa1,.-.,.
h im ~rwt
Jpt him "O IJ f'\n r
,
• •
~.- •-• ...... i;v, V u.a
new life in Christ unbinds us to allow us to go to unbind
othe~s. We ca~ free one another if we seek to draw forth
~ e life ~od gives to each. To bind one another is to find
bfe and die. Christ comes to free all.

Marian Academy: April 12, 7:30 p.m., Mass, all night

St. Catherine's Church: April 16, 7:30 p.m., Mass, devotions; April 17, 9 a.m., devotions.

Rememberi~g Church
workshop May 14-16
The Denver Archdiocese Liturgy Office and the North
American Forum on the Catechumenate will present a "Remembering Church" workshop May 14-16 at the YMCA
Camp of the Rockies in Estes Park.
The three-day workshop will focus on the Rite of Reconciliation. Topics will include welcoming and sponsoring,
different kinds of alienation, healing, liberation, reconciliation and the celebration of transitional rites.
Father James Lopresti, director of the section on Reconciliation of the North American Forum, will lead a team
consisting of Sisters Barbara O'Dea and Therese anne
Kiefer and Father Robert Blondell.
lnfonnation concerning fees and registration can be
obtained from the Archdiocesan Liturgy Office or the local
coordinator, SU7.anne Ladet at 690-ffl'I. ·
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St. Cajetan's Church: April 15, 7 p.m., Mass, devotions; April 16, 8 a.m., benediction.

Tou

Preaching Line
The Preaching Line, run by the Dominicans of Denver, can be
reached by calling 458-1999.
The readings beginning with the fifth Sunday in Lent are
Sunday, April 5 (Fifth Sunday of Lent): Ez 37:12-14, Rom 8:8-11, Jn
11:1-45; Monday, April 6: Dn 13:1-9, lf>-17, 19-30,~2. Jn 8:1-11;
Tuesday, April 7: Nm 21 :4-9, Jn 8:21-30; Wednesday, April 8: On
3: 14-20, 91-92,95, Jn 8:31:.42. Thursday, April 9: Gn 17:3-9, Jn
J:51-59; Friday, April lJ: Jer 20:10-13, Jn 10:31-42; Saturday, April
11: Ez 37:21-28, Jn 11:45-57.

Pilgrim Statues
The schedule of the Pilgrim Virgin Statues for the w.eek of
April 4 to 11 is as follows:
HOLY ROSARY, Deaver: Betty Flory, 425 Benton St.,
Lakewood; MT. CARMEL, Deaver: Dave and Irene Rael, 4018 Zuni
St., ~ver; ST. LOUIS', Loal1ville: Joe Mendez, 8841 Ithaca Way,
Westminster; ~UMPJ'ION, Wea.y: Ricardo Nu.a, 473$ Clayton
St., Denver; ST. THOMAS MORE'S, Uttletoa: Emily Anderson
4333 S. Syracuse, Apt. 10002, Denver; NOTRE DAME, Deaver;
Veronica Fabrizo, 13S7 S. Routt Way, Lakewoodi ST. MICHAEL'S,
Aaron: Charles Scllwieder, mo Oswego, Aurora.
I
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Parokes Basketball Tourney
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The second annul Parokes Round Robin Basketball
Tournament will be he~, ~il 1-5. About 200 players from
the Old Denver Parochial High School League will reunite
and revive past rivalries_as "Old Parokes" take to the
basketball court once again.
To kick off the April %-5 roundrobin tourney, 20 Paroke
Alumni All Stars ~11 square off against former Broncos led
by player/coach Jun Jensen at 7 p.m., on Wednesday, April
1, al Regis Fieldhouse, 50th and L-Owell Blvd.
Sponsored by Adolph Coors Company and Distribution
KMVP (KRXYl Radio and The Denver Catholic Register,
all proceeds from this Parokes Alumni Association event
will go to the Elementary Education Fund which assists
families from the Schools in Urban Neighborhoods /SUN)
with partial tuition grants.
The SUN schools are Annunciation, Guardian Angels,
St Ignatius L-Oyola, Presentati~n or Our Lady, St Francis
de Sales, St. Joseph Redemptor1st, and St Rose of Lima
Advance tickets are on sale and can be picked up at
the Catholic Pastoral Center, 200 Josephine, 2nd Floor, m
the EEF office; phone 934-9371 for ticket information
Tickets will be slightly higher at the box office the days of
the games. Advance tickets range from $2.50 to $5 for each

K of C start fund
for stricken family
A fund to assist Gilbert and Loretta Bunt of
Greeley, who lost their possessions including their
source of income, in a major fire March 19 has been
established by the Krugbts of Columbus
The Bunts lived in an apartment at the rear of J
commercial building near the University of ~orthern
Colorado. Nearly all t.neir personal belongings were
lost in the blaze that destroyed their home of 40 years
In addition, they lost the rent from two stores that
burned. The rent was their main source of income
The fire came as Mrs. Bunt was recovering from
heart surgery.
Contributions to the fund established by the
Knights may be mailed to The Gilbert and Loretta
Bunt Disaster Fund, c/o IntraWest Bank of Greeley,
P.O. Box 1058, Greeley, Colo. 80632.
Contributions also may be brought to the bank at
1025 Ninth Ave., Greeley.

Nun who taught at
Cathedral High dies
Charity Sister Georgiana Pittman - a former teacher
at Denver's Cathedral High School - died March 11 at age
85. She had been a Sister of Charity of Cincinnati for 64
years.
The nun taught mathematics and science in schools in
Colorado, Michigan and Ohio for 48 years. She left teaching
in 1m to become a laboratory assistant at Penrose Hospital, Colorado Springs. After retirement she served as a
volunteer at the hospital.
Sister Pittman's funeral was held at Cincinnati at her
community's motherhouse.

1, ..11JJ ~. PJIII al

Old Parokes Trivia Quiz
Winners will receive two
Cree tickets for the games
April 4.
Answers must be called in

at 388-4411, Ext. 135, between 11 a.m. to noon April
3.

Clues
See the photo of our mystery player
• Our "Tiger" attended
the University of Northern
Colorado.
• There he made the All•
Rocky Mountain Athletic
Conference Plains Division
All Star Team in football.
• He signed as a free
agent with the Cleveland
Browns.
• He will be playing in the
Parokes Roundrobin Basketball Tourney at Regis Field-

house April 1-5 against 200
other Paroke players from
the old Denver Parochial
High School League,

IA DRAMATIZATION)

hul>b.ind, Hdrry, w~ great wrth the ki<b tie
always planned something special for our
nday c1ltemoons, ard he \.I.OOld remember to
1ake cdre of everything He even remembered the
>U'}ir cube~ for •hi, hors.t"o 1,1,hen 1,1,,e wen! rdmg

Harry ard I had 45 wonderful years of
marriage When he passed cNJay, I felt I lost
my best fne1 ,d Bu1 he knew how hard 1t
would be for~ 1,1,hen he d,ed, and he had
made all the funercl arrangements years ago
It kept me and the kids from having to make a
lot of pamlul dec1s10ns And because the funeral
w~ prepaid. I had more money from the life
insurance to pay other bills Harry was one of
the best husbands you could ask for. He
always remembered lo take care of everything
Prearranged tunerals can save your family both
money and excessr,,e hardship dunng already
emot10nal 11mes The ArchdKJCese of Denver
Mortuary will arrange an entire funeral package tor
you at a su~tanual ~vmgs compared to the
average mortuary expense. And making your
arrangements O()I.I, 1,1,1U help defray the
nsing cos1:, of tunerab cau!.ed by
·ontinu,ng 1nfla11on
lsn·, rt important 10 care
for your 1amtl~ nou,1>
Harry's tamtly
appreciated ,t

nver, can be

n Lent

day of games, with special discounted prices to Paroke
Alumni Association members.
The schedule for the round-robin tourney is:
April _2 • 6 pm., Holy Family vs St. Joseph's; 7 p.m.,
St. Francis vs MachebeuJ; 8 p.m., Entertainment; 8:30
Pm., St Mary's vs Annunciation; 9:30 p.m., Regis vs
Mullen.
April 3 • 6 pm . Annunciation vs Machebeuf; 7 p.m..
St. Joseph's vs Mt. Carmel ; 8 p.m , Entertainment, 8:30
Pm., St Mary's vs Cathedral, 9·30 p.m , Mullen vs Holy
Family,
April 4 · Noon, Mt. Carmel vs Holy Family; 1 p.m.,
Cathedral vs St. Francis, 2 p.m., Machebeuf vs St. Mary's,
3 pm , St Joseph's vs Regis; 4 p.m , Entertamment; 4:30
p.m., Cathedral vs Annunciation; 5:30 p.m., Mt Carmel vs
Mullen 6 30 p.m , Entertainment. 7 p m , St Francis vs
St Mary's, 8 pm , Holy Family vs Regis.
April 5 - ~oon, Annunciation vs St Francis, 1 pm ,
Mullen vs St. Joseph's, 2 p.m., Entertainment, 2:30 p.m .
Machebeuf vs Cathedral 3 30 p m , Regis vs Mt. Carmel.
4 30 p.m , Entertainment; 5 p.m., Championship Game
For ticket mformation, call 934-9371 or 759-5888
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D1stinctive Memorials
Since 1912
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Benton St.,
J, 4018 Zuni
tbaca Way,
73$ Clayton

Anderson,
E, Detlver:
ICHAEL'S,

"The Finest in Quality"

Normans Memorials, Inc.
7805 W 44th Ave
Wheat Ridge. Coto

80033

422-3425

106 S Main
Brighton. Colo 80601
659-4446

1703 Cedar Ave
Greeley. Coto 80631
353-8234

ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
MORTUARY At Mt. Olivet Cemetery
West 44th and Youngfield, (303) 425-9511
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Without cost or obligation, I would 6kt additional
informat ion on preaJTanged funerals through tht
Archdiocese ol Denver Mortuary at Mt. Olivet.
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Archdiocese ol Den11er MortuAJY at Mt. Olivet
12801 Wat 44th A11enue, Wheatridge, CO 80033
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Bishops will meet on communications
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A committee of Catholic bishops will meet in Denver
April 3 to begin an assessment within the long-term

strategy of the Communications Committee of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops and the U.S. Catholic Conference.
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford of Denver will chair the
assessment committee, at the request of Archbishop John
L. May of St Louis. Archbishop May is president of the
CCB/USCC.
The committee is charged specifically with making
recommendations within the strategy being developed by
the Communications Committee of the Conference. Key
elements in the analysis are the Catholic Telecommunications Network of America and the annual Catholic Communications Campaign.
Joining Archbishop Stafford on the committee are
Archbishop Robert F. Sanchez of Santa Fe; Auxiliary
Bishop Thomas J. Costello of Syracuse; Bishop William B.
Friend of Alexandria, LA; Bishop Daniel P. Reilly of Norwich, CT, and Bishop William K. Weigand of Salt Lake
City.
Committee consultants include Bishop R. Pierre DuMaine of San Jose, and Bishop Norbert F. Gaughan of
Gary, IN. Additional consultants possibly will be named

,-.... ...........

•

Proclamation
Convention

after the organization meeting in April.
CTNA is a satellite television network of more than 90
CathoUc dioceses. It was established in 1981. The catholic
Communications Campaign is an annual fund drive to support national and local media, including both print and
electronic.
The committee will assess the effectiveness of both
CTNA and CCC in meeting objectives of the conference,
and make recommendations for the future of ~th organizations.

Bethlehea
Activities
Retreat
The Charismatic Retreat Ministry is offering a retreat
beginning April 10 to introduce Holy Week. The theme is
"The Power of Intercessory Prayer." A $(6 donation is
asked of participants. More infonnation can be obtained by
calling Harriet Storrs, 426-7223, or Bethlehem Father Anton
Borer, 4.51-1371.

Business Digest

• ••• .......-

"Incline Your Ear and Hear My Words,'' from Prov•
erbs 22, is the theme of the loth annual Proclamation Convention, to be held at Spirit of Christ Parish, Arvada, May
2. Carmelite Father William McNamara will be the keynote
speaker. He is founder and director of the Spiritual Life
Institute and an author and speaker on spirituality.
The convention is presented by the Archdiocesan
Proclamation Committee as a gathering for service and
renewal for proclaimers of the Word.
New and elJ)erienced lectors will have an opportunity
to participate in special interest sessions. Dominican
Father Robert Popovich, O.P., will speak on the spiritual
empowerment of proclamation. Scripture and prayer in the
life of the lector will be addressed by Father KeMeth
Leone and Dominican Father Ron Kreul, respectively. Dr.
Peter Miscal of St. Thomas' Seminary will speak about the
Old Testament.
The fee of $10 will include lunch if reservations are
received by ARril 21. Reservation forms should be available
through local parishes or use the form below, or names,
complete address and fee may be sent to "Proclamation
Convention," Office of Liturgy, 200 Josephine St., Denver,
CO IM)2()6. Checks should be payable to the Office of Liturgy.
For further information, call 3884411, Ext. 2't1.
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upon the beer and " be
Adolph
Coors Company I I/We will attend the May 2 Proclamation Convention
began to smile. I know be
has appointed Lour,des Tina 1
was tickled."
jero minority business de- I Name(s)____________
''When the flight attendThe following morning velopment manager. Based 1
ants saw we had Coors beer when the Colorado delI
with us, they were very egation was having break- in Golden, she will travel I Addres,.,_____________
curious about it," he told fast with the Pope, Father throughout the United States I
the Courier. "When we told Matson said, "He expressed to identify and recruit min- I City________ Zip-_ _ _ _
them it was for the Pope, his gratitude for the gifts ority- and women-owned I
they announced the news to and specifically mentioned businesses that can sell I Paris,.._______ Enclosed: $
all the passengers. Every- the Coors beer. It was nice products or ser vices to I
I Registration fee of $10 per person includes lunch if
An earlier Courier article one enjoyed the thought of to see him smile when he Coors.
Tinajero
is
a
member
of
I
received by April 21
explained how Father Mark the Pope sipping a Coors mentioned it; he seemed so
the
Mexican-America
n
I
Matson of St . Joseph's beer."
accessible and human."
Women's National Associa- I
Church, Golden, worked
Father Matson said that
Father Matson said the tion, the National Associa- I Mail to: Proclamation Convention, Office of Liturgy,
with Coors employes to arthe
Pope
examined
gifts
choice
of a pair of skis and tion of Purchasing Manage- I %00 Josephine Street, Denver, CO 80206
as
range for the two cases of
presented
by
the
various
the
Coors
beer was made ment and a former board I
beer as a gift to the Pope.
delegations attending the because the gifts typify member of the Albuquerque I
March of Dimes.
Colorado.
According to Father papal audience be caf!}e

The reaction of Pope John
Paul IT upon receiving gifts
of a pair of skis and two
cases of Coors beer from a
delegation of Colorado visitors to the Vatican is described in the March 4
edition of the Coors Courier,
a weekly newspaper for employees of Adolph Coors Co.

Matson, the flight to Rome
proved interesting.
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MARY HAVEN

RanyoarAd

CARE HOME

for only $16

PERSONAL

For the Elderly

perboL

In Our Lady of
Lourdes Parish

Provides 3 meals, 7
days/ week, Socialization.
Housekeeping f, Daily Mass
at the Parish. Ideally located
near Shopping Centers..
Restaurants and Porter Hos·
pital. 2nd. Floor Vacancies.
Private Rooms.

Call Pat

Call 733-5316
May the Sacred Heart of
New
Jesus be adored, glorified,
old-fashioned
loved and preserved
ice cream
throughout the world now
and forever. Sacred Heart
of Jesus, pray for us. St.
Jude worker of miracles,
pray for us; St. Jude help
of the hopeless, pray for
us. Say this prayer 9 times
a day. by the 8th day your
prayers will be answered.
Publication must be promised.
Robinson Dairy Inc.
Thank You St. Jude.
2.ao1 w. 11th 212-HtO
M.P.

rnANKSGMNG NOVENA
TO ST. JUDE
0, Holy St Jude, Apostle and martyr, great in virtue
and rich in miracles, near kinsman of Jesus Christ,
faithful inten:essor of all those who in110ke your special
patronage in Hme of need. To you I have recourse to the
depth of my heart and humbly beg, to whom God has
given such great power, to come to my assistance. Help
me in my present and urgent petition.
In return, I promise to make your name known and
cause you to be Invoked. (Say three Our Fathers. three
Hail Marys and three Glorias. Publication must be promised.I St Jude pray for us and all who invoke your aid,
Amen.
Paid for by CMD

MOBILE HOME
Must Sacrifice

· FULL-TIME

SEUERlERMS

Double Wide • 3 BR. 2
Bath - All Appliances Deluxe 1978 Homette
- Car Port - Covered
Porches - Casa Estates Adult Section Trees - Shrubs Flowers - By Owner •
$21 ,000 - Make Offer -

SECRETARY

To,_ c-,

Call
744-8119

NEEDED!
De Paul
Parish

Youth
Minister
Needed

7515 Fedet'al BIYd.
Westmnstef, CO I0030
303-427-8173

pllancts undtrsround
garage, security bldg.,
r,r;w ca,pet & paint
Must ask tor

St. Vincent

450-0372

to coordinate all
youth programs in a
medium sized
Westminster parish.
Write or call -

Morning Sidt condo
~ t prict $54,700,
owner financing at 91.
AP.R. Beautiful 1 bdrm.
condo with kitchtn ar>

SOI Landou
757-4372

TO
ST. JUDE
For Prayers
Answered

H.C.A.B.

~ llllrigllam,

Mk:rowMI&~
Sfflit,Cmt,lJla:,uf
15,55a

Parish Member
Used Appliances For Sale
Member of St Roel of Lima

750-7070

SolYe Them Now!
Private Tutoring
Guided Independent Study
Coune Reviews
Preparation for SAT, GRE, etc.
All Math Courses; also Physics
For Information c.JI:

892-MATH
ALGEBRA

&

BEYOND

PROFESSIONAL TUTORS
LARIMER SQUARE, l>oWNJ'OWN DENVER

IN
THANKSGIVING

All Mak• of Washels, llr;ers,

-

Re/max S.E.

Math
Problems?
•
•
•
•
•

AV APPLIANCE REPAIR

MAY THE SACRED HEART
OF JESUS BE PRAISED,
ADORED, GLORIFIED,
LOVED ANO PRESERVED
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
NOW AND FOREVER.
SACRED HEART OF JESUS
PRAY FOR US. ST. JUDE,
WORKER OF MIRACLES,
PRAY FOR US. ST. JUDE
HELP THE HOPELESS, PRAY
FOR US.
(Say 9 times a day for 9 days.
Alter the 7th day you will see
progress.) Publication must
be made.
CS

..

ST. JUDE

NOVENA

May the Sacred Heart of
Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved, and preserved
througbout the world now
and forever. Sacred Heart
of Jesus. pray for us. St.
Jude, helper of the bopelesa, pray for us. Say this
prayer 9 times a day for 9
days. Request has been
poled. Thank you, St.
Jude. Publication prom•
ised.
M.A.F.

1/2 TIME
COORDINATOR
OF YOUTH
MINISTRY
NEEDED!
John 23rd, University
Parish-Fl Collins
Coordinator would develop youth programs for
grades 7-12. BA & Exp.
preferred. Salary negotiable.
Send Resume &Relelences:
John 23rd lJnMrsi1y Pwh
1220 lJ!ljvelsi1y Ave.

Fl ~ . CO KJ521

IN

ntANKSGMNG
TO
THE
SACRED HEART
OFJESOS &

ST. JODE

c.w.

DIOCESAN DIRECTOR OF
~ATHOLIC SCHOOLS in beautiful Colorado Springs. A young and
small home mission diocese. Do you wish to
help create the future, vision and viability of
Catholic schools In a post Vatican II Diocese?
II you have this type of energy, commitment
and expertise, send your resume and relerences_to the Office of Christian Formation, 29
W. Kiowa Street, Colorado Springs, CO
80903 by Apt/I 13th. Starting salary $25,000
for Lay or Religious.

IN

IN

THANKSGMNG
TO

LORD lSUS,
ST. JUDE, MOTHER
CABRINI, ST. MltESA,
DMNE INFANT SUS,

ST. SETON, SACRED

THANKSGIVING

TO
ST. ~UDE

1-EARTOF.ESUS.

L.J.M.

C.L.B.

St Jude's Novena
Mll'/ ~ Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored,
glorified, loved and preserved throughout
the wor1d now and forever. Sacred Heart
of Jesus. pray for us. St Jude, woncer of
miracles, pray for us; St Jude help of the
hopeless, pray for us. Say this prayer 9
times a day, by the 8th day your prayers
will be answered. Publication must be
promised.
Thank you St Jude.
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51', JIDASQE
PARISH

THOMAS A. FAULICtlR
ATTOIHY

Has the following posieions available for the
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RE-team

77Ml99
from Provmation ConU"Vada, May
the keynote

NEED IAND
FOR YOUR

1. Rf administrator
2. DRE with strengths m
youth f, adult education.

ESTA1E PLANNING •WIU.S
PROIAlt · REAL ESTA1t

CalREO.-,enons
694.2487 or
850-7438

~ Good Shepherd Parish

Why Mttle IOf anything
but IN belt?

MORNING STAR

Homemaker/ Companion for elderly
lady, weekends, starting May 1. References
required.

--Col

2170 S. DEL.AWARE

CallAnn

PrOVides music fOf all

ages and musical taatu.

Evenlngl

377-1235

Pat 450-0433

For~ ..........

744-3251
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service and
opportunity
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Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens a
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Insurance Claims.

HENRY SAWICKI
429-2906
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FATHER, SON &
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We epecialize In Gutters
and Spout Aeplacemenl
Outten Cleaned I
Thoroughly Experienced
& Dependable
Over 30 Yflllrs ~rvice
In Den~ NII.

THE SACRED
HEART OF JESUS, AMERICAN ROOFING
ST. JUDE, & ST. SHEET METAL CO.
Tiif.RESE.
512-1152
For Special
Favor Granted

P.U.G.
OF JESUS BE PRA!SED,
ADORED, GLORIFIED,
LOVED AND PRESERVED
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
NOW AND FOREVER.
SACRED HEART OF JESUS
PRAY FOR US. ST. JUDE,
WORKER OF MIRACLES
PRAY FOR US, ST. JUDE
HELP THE HOPELESS ""'Y
FOR US.
' """
(Say fl timee • day for fl days.
Aller Ille 7111 day you wlM •
ptogra) Publication 1111111

bl l!lldl.

THANKS ST. JUDE.

'GH

1555 Lafayette St.
or Call 832-7820

Repaired

MAY THE SACRED HEART

adored,

term tenan~ looking for
a clean, weU managed
place please call us.
Interest paid on your deposit or help with your
moving expenses. No
car needed, walk to
everything. Modem I
bdrm. $275. Visit us at

Gutters, Spouts

IN

GIYING

BACON &
SCHRAMM

J.a.,.a.

HOSMIIFeDriYe

Aller I P.11. 7N-ON3

John P. Mauler
tember of All-Souls

IN
1HANKSGMNG
TO
SACRED HEART
Of JESUS,
ST. JUDE &
ST. JOSEPH
For Prayers
Answered

M.F.

TREE TRIMMING
I REMOVAL
• Fast Efficient
Quality Serv
• No JOb too big
or too small
• Senior Citizen
discount.
• Special Winter
Rates.
• 15 Years
Experience

CaD or write.

ROMUGJ DESIGN, LTD.

910 11th Street.
Greeley, co 80631
(303)356-8943

LOSE WEIGHT

FOR RENT!

Feet great
lncreast energy

Quiet Apartment near
the parks. Unfurnished
1 bdrm. Adults, no pets,
free ut1hlies & moving 1n
month free
S295/ montti

Dr rtcommtndtd
100% guaranteed.
I lost ewer 60 lbs. 6
dfffl siz.t & can help
you too.

Wllh.Park
918 S. Penn. SI

Mary 791-8780

GOYtfnor'I Park
661 Pean St
832-7519

(Frw omtry)

Water extraction

DOC'S

DUKE'S
ROOFING

2-week summer workshops in painting, pher
tography, sculpture, batik, art-history,
architecture, and cooking from $2,225.
round trip N.Y. departure.

FREE ESTIMATES

~ of Mouflr.,,ns

"Forni~ Optroted"

771-4632

Picture the ITALIAN LANDSCAPE

427-9128

Evenings
"1ust stt to apprec,att

Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing

OF DENVER
Liturgy,

Call 238-2515
('/~

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

HAS YOU
COVERED/

980-0275
CARPET
Clf.ANING

unch if

eluding all kitchen applia nce s, hot water
heating, Rec. Rm. f,
pool. Located 1n very
quiet area (Edgewater),
near bus line. Reduced
to sell $49,500.00

Licensed/Insured
30 Years Experience
Free Estimates

I
I

I
I

A spaclOUs 3 bdnn.,
1100 sq. ft. Condo in·

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.

St., Denver,
-e of Liturgy.

·--------,I

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

427-9303
2930 W. 80th Ave. #5

(---~~

QuaMly alffidcnt

WOtlcOn:

DENTALPLAN

•ledWOodDeds
• IIOVOOffl~

Individual/Family

• Wfldo,o/ I Door

MONTHLY P.ATES
FROM

~

• Htw(#.,a

$7.25

,.,_(,I/I

399-4154
.,, . . lnpottd"""""'1f,

Ur,tflNdllnN'td

GERALD J. O'HALLORAN
C.P.A.
TAXES, ACCOUNTING &
COMPUTER BUSINESS SERVICES
INDMOOAL f, SMALL OOSINESS

Lt, R
WINDOWS, INC.

ROOFING

Residential SeMCe

AMT,Pllof Roofl

IRepajn
M Wwt Ouwl/l/#4
FREE ESTIMATES,
J.Jc,enMd I lnlwtd

ASK FOR

TM! IIOOFING S,lCIAUIT
GARY

(303) 423·2803

Piao provides x-rays, t'X•
ams, offit<e vi~1t1, two
cleaoi ngs al
NOCJU.RGE
REDUCED RATES
on other procedures
For 1nfom 1hon 6
b""hu,._ call
ROCKY
MOlnf?'AIN
IIBALTII A
DENTALASSOC.

~

• __420-4040
. .,

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN
Semi-Retired

Electrical Service
& Repair
Licensed & Insured

tm38dt

922-7905

REASONABLE RATES

Member of
Presentation Parish

Call 628-7102

General Contractor
•
•
•
•

Patios
Carports
Kitchens
Ceramic
TIie

• Decks
• Garages
• Baths
• Concrete
Work

Free Estimates
Licensed a Insured

457-2132
'"NO JO/J Too L~

Or Too Smar

ARE YOU READY
FOR SPRING?
Call

PROFESSIONAL
HANDYMAN

SIM

AVAILABLE FOR

Profnlional
Cleaning Senices
Specializing In:
•Prlvlle Re51dences
•Olllcea
•Model Homes
•Insured/
References/
Bonded

6

GLAZING
REMODELING

HOME REPAIR
..__~• MASONRY REPAIRS

Evenings
771-1390 o, 795-8130

Call Tom at

573-6377

E& AFEED

PART-TIME DIRECTOR
OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

FERTILIZER

Community of 1400 families seeks professional ORE (30 hours/ week) to collaborate
with an associate ORE and staff. Ability to
work with volunteers and co-ordinators.
Background in RCIA sacramental programs,
adult and family education, teacher (school
and CCD) enrichment desired. Send resume
and statement of philosophy on religious
education by April 17 to ORE Search Committee - Most Precious Blood Parish. 2250
So. Harrison, Denver, CO 80210.

and

Quality fertilizers,
planter's soil, peat
& topsoil. Honest
yardage. Delivered
or you pick up at

5680 Harrison St.

296-1045

PIANO WALLPAf>ER
HANGING

console . med ium
brown finish, less than
6 months old, 10 year
warranty. Call Finance
Dept.

PIANOS UNLIMITED

Free
Estimates

MR. RYAN

571-5121

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING INC.
Quality Work at a lair
price on: • Roofing •
Gutters • Siding.
Senior Citizen
Discount

Licensed l Insured
F'" &timates

366-6842

234-1539

Stonn Wil"tdolws
Sloon Doors
Sere-en f, Insulated Glasj
Replacffllent
FEATURING
Acom Alenco Kresimatk

Pa,u f, SeM(e

and au 01:her bmlds
New f, Old

]71-6110
10\ Off lffH lllll AD
WCll&APIIL

In Pastoral Care I Pastoral Theology.
Responsibilit ies Include teaching
pastoral care related courses for MDiv
and MA students and some administration . Prefer advanced degree in
pastoral theology or related discipline.
Roman Catholics, especially women and
minorities, encouraged to apply. Send
resume to Search Committee, St.
Thomas Seminary, 1300 S. Steele St..
Denver, CO 80210.

Anytime

REFFEL
CONSTRUCTION CO.

~ n g rn

SEMINARY FACULff
POSITION

CDlllldeft0I Ill 111)

INCOME TAX
SERVICE

INC.
• llURSING
• RESP1AA,
TORY CARE
-Y0t.r lntnal • IV THERAPY
lslhtlleai'f • LAS WORK
<4 1M .tffllc-t" • SUPPi. ES

T.G. GlllD

COMS11UC1'10N

733-3461

CARING HOME
HEALTH SERVICES
ALL AT
YOURHOIIE

232-5910

GAR/DEN

All

Denture
CLNK.
Specializing In full and
partial denlures Immediate service for re,
pairs and rellnu .
Reasonable rates .
Thou11nd1 of Satisfied
patients. Family Denllstry

778-7707
Sundru Moodley M Sc
Douglas Batdorf 0.0.S

OUR LADY OF
LOURDES SCHOOL
Open Registration
All Day Kindergarten

Grades K-Bth
Exlended Care
7

a m. 10 6 p.m.

2256 So. Logan St.
Corner of So. Logan
& Easl llitt

722-7525

McLAUGHLIN'S
REMODELING
• Kitchens & Bathrooms
• Cabinets - New
or Refinished
• Counter Tops,
AP ·
S in ks ,
pliances, Tile &
Flooring

922-1003
Hartz
Formal
Boutique
• bridal gown•
• formal•
• mother'• dresses
* flower girls
spec,ahzing ,n
fraternal organizations

Megan Fritts Owntr

458-0577
5115 N. Federal
REGIS SQUARE
Oenwtf, Co. 80221 ,

BRASS
& GI.ASS
DESIGN
Quality Brue at

Re.uonable Prices
•Lamps

• Hardware
• Gifts

2708 E. 3rd. Ave.

377-2140

PLUMBER
NO JOB
TOO SMALL
Repair Remodel

Low Rates Free est.

696-0243
)

REMODELING
"Quality, Dependability. Craftsmanship"
At A Reasonable Rate

BATHS • KITCHENS
SOUR GREENHOUSES

BASE~IEXTS • ADDITIONS • ETC.
FREE EST/MA TE & PLANNING

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

P M & J CONSTRUCTION
232-7455
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B

oulder
Chrysler/Plymouth

.

~~---.:::;'l~r=:I

117070

111001

S16,292
$1892

Your Net Cost

1987 CHRYSLER FIFTH AV

'13 S-11 IWU

'11 JEEP CJ7
, ., hitOIQP Rt'~Of ,r,o,I OI

117086

~[o~

WON'T lASl

.

'IZ IUICK SIYNAWK
lke.i "1 ~ , . , 11603:IA

$18,739
$2439

6,300

Your Net Cost

1qa7 LY OUTH VISTA 4X4

onlr

S3/188 s211aa
'IZ HONDA ACCORD
II.le

•••-•< ,c,211

YourNet Cost

12 919

Sup,, 8uy' tP111

1987 CHARGER

C. rr,p..., ''"' J\!f • P 1lo

'HPUltOUTN IElllNT
c.,.,.... ., 10••·

17 1?~

t 1Sl4~

S1988

'I& DOOSEARIES

'14 DOOSECOLT

0.tf'Od t•K , ., Yow M,.
montJ lot m.. m.lH •1271

M1,u0,,r. au•t,11 ~ Onlt

,12,a

-- - -0 -~

'81 DOD&E6H

, p •~9

• P lol

MUSJ S~~

"M~~l ~fll"

'15 DOOSE ARIES

'13DODGE RAMCHAR6ER

o,,,, JoOO .....,

, 1o,

- ~·~ 4

1

11 CHEYY

'85 DODGE COLT

LO• m ie, S.iA(:•11 •P 167

L1,.~0rt1,tJ11>n"-- , p 173

$12 089
Sl289

Your Net Cost

'13 FORD HIRD
Ratt i.,., luioo""'l>I

s10,soo

•Tl7S

IAVf Ill
'15 ESCORT

1987 PLYMOUTH COLT

S-ool & ~ on an oconomy

1 17014

UI

•Pill

'14 VW RABBIT
l•>t nt•

tt 7132A

NO• Ollly

'84 FORD 414 P.U.

79CHEVY VAN
Sup., Bu,

•707J AOnl(

'11> Cu>IOffl PoP up • 1201 A

S3988 seas $6588
'81 CHEVY CITATION

1,001 ,.,,,.,,o,,v,
•CWl04

A.,tom11oe

1

85 DODGE DAYTONA

'13 TOYOTACOROlU S/W

°''"' s.pons u r
tPl12A

J◄••• FKO<l

Fron, ltl l,neet

•C1220 On11

1987 ARIES
, 1! 1\

$6545
S345

MSAP
BCPO1sc.

'6200

Your Net Cost

1987 PLYMOUTH HORIZON
117063

11llCE16LE

'13 TRANS AM

tPl!>O

T lops. 1,, cones • Mu~I Ht 10
l>tlitvt fl71 SIA NO• 0011

MUST SEE

S6988

MUS1 Sff

'15 PLYMOUTH RELIANT

'15 DOOSE "1 JON m

1

12 BUICK SITHAWK
Mu\.l Mte IO I.PPf'K..tl

•11097A

S6356
$456

• 17l37A

,,.,

..

1987 DODGE 4X4 PICKUP

71 DATSUN B-211

'15 PLYMOUTH VOYISER SE

'80 VW RABBIT

LOl ded ,.,,n Ol)loOl'IS • T J02

FWD •"""'°'• •• 17? A

•86~8

1987 CHRYSLERCONQUEST

1 Pauc09f• , 1202 A

'83 TOYOTA COROllA
w,,1 P•1 IA.it•

,

,u~,.

MUST Sff

S1988 S3988

'14 MINI RAM UN

'II DODGE DflOMAT

'14 JEEP CHEROKEE

Chr,s11rt1.ec:u11-.,,ur , p 138

lo"" M11~r , 71 u A

1987 PLYMOUTH CARAVELLE

1171S2

~
$18,268
$2318

MSAP
BCP Disc.

Your Net Cost

'14 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER

S1688
Gum,", • T-28•

ll

$16I 050

1,10

1987 COLT DL

s10,300

•

~n ~s

s72s9

Store
Hours
Mon.•fri lam-9pm
Slllam-7pm

2170 30th Street

938-9393

1987 DODGE RAIDER 4X4
-

-

.

---

-

• 1 l:, I

,

I

1.?33 B

$7967
S678
S300

MSRP
HID1sc
'Rebate

Your Net Cost

$11,233

Your Net Cost

59896

1987 DODGE 4X2 TRUCK

'

-~
~

,_

Your Net Cost

Your Net Cost

8DlOYDTAm

l,19 wne~I~ 6

-

$11,417
$111 7

$001

1

I )7091

MSRP
BCPD1sc.

• 7 t:.o

$3988

1110

N.cu l .n C.pt.iv1ly lo• 60w

s3359

Your Net Cost

Po<..O 10Stll •C· I 221

11

•C

$91 50
$781

MSAP
Holhster/D1sc

'14 MERCURY LYNX S/W

•C·1222

'5900 S6888 IAVE iii $7988 ·S3988

Your Net Cost

\

noetst w,Co,o

S2588 S5988 MAKf !fffR S6988
m.ltS

MSRP
BCPOisc.

Lr>t lie•

'85 TOYOTA COROLLA
Auto

-it

- --~;;;.i
-

S3788 $1988 S&388 S3988
•X• po-.1r .n an An",iucan c,ar

37619

Your Net Cost

IIJS A

$5588

MUSl S~f

$8148
$529

MSAP
Holhster/O1sc

S7888 S2888 $3388 SAVf l~~~'s
MSAP
BCPD1sc

2,657

Your Net Cost

'74 DATSUN ?IIZ

'MDIDIC8ll

'11OD06E ARIES
C,.,~, OI-CIID,Mr "' Ill
«-(UI

MUSI SEE

5

$3988 $2788 $1988

Spoti, tcOt>Omf - 0 , .,

514 092
$1435

MSAP
Hollister /Oise

8

p(1y 11

'M PU- JIIIISII
t 17101A -

MSAP
BCPD1sc

10,600

V6, I UIO ...S fflOlt • Ill> onil

26KmH, f l7169A

--~~~-~~'~

16210 LOADED

$1 1,453
$853

MSRP
BCPD1sc

Your Net Cost

1987 LANCER TURBO E.S

1Q8ij RAMCHARGER

1987 CHR LER LE 8AROH Pl"

MSRP
BCPO1sc.

~ selec ted domesti,vehicles

'IP.A~_,._-

Unltl IUb. to prior . ..

Ad fOOd dwu 4/1/17

'

MSAP
Holhs1er/D1sc

Your Net Cost

$7100
$300

$6800

m7/70
442-1688 2100 30th Street

-

